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[Foe Mind and Matthb,]
HOW T H E  D IM P LES  C AM E.

BY C. FRED FARLIN, M. D.

With laughter in her roguish eyee,
■ The baby reaches out her hands,

. And woos from us Buoh sweet replies,
As only baby understands.

We clasp her close in clinging arms;
Wo iold lu r to a loving heart—

We comment on her many charms.
And note her every childish art.

She wakes and smiles at early morn, 
Good natured after quiet- sleep,

And out of its refreshment born,
A dimple creeps to either cheek,

Then ma-ma, with her morning kiss,
And soul aglow with matron ilame,

■ Requests the bright-eyed, little miss
To tell her how the dimples came.

The sweet lips cannot frame replies 
The querist would appreciate,

But this respon se is In her eyes,
And we are privileged to translate:

“As 1 was slumbering in my cot,
An angel came to view my chin;

In vain I he could not find a spot 
To press the slightest dimple in.

“ Ho seemed about to turn away, 
Discouraged, and no longer seek;

A second angel came that way,
And either stooped and kissed a oheek.

11A smile was on each angel's faco,
, Euch brow with love wus all allame— 

The double kisses left their trace,
And that is how my dimples came.” 

Soefxster. N. Y.

S P IR IT  COM M U NICATION S.

MRS. J. M. F., MEDIUM.

1. January  19th, M. S. 35.

G e n . J ames A. G a r field .

■ (Our M artyred President.)
Good Morning :—I w ish to be able to express 

my sentim ents in the direction of spirituality, 
and  to give you some ideas; perhaps, a little dif
ferent from many other spirits. I  have been 
looking into your m inds and studying how to 
approach you, so as to be a benefit to you and 
m yself; and I  wish to begin in a way that I 
th in k  will m ake me fully understood. Now, 
you understand enough or human life to know 

‘th a t it makes no difference to w hat sect any 
individual belongs, if they have large destruc
tiveness with small conscientiousness, and every 
o ther force tending  to create a Belflsh kind of 
life, you do no t expect anything grand or noble; 

u bu t expect such an individual to be oppressive 
“ and destructive. T hat is one thing I  wish you 

to fully understand. I t makes no difference in 
w hat position an  individual is placed, who has 

‘ th a t kind of an  organization, they will use their 
power to produce misery instead of happiness. 
A nd, as all th e  human family are a combina
tion of forces, we see the force manifested through 
each individual, and it gives us evidence that it is 
no t the  belief or profession of the individual, that 
m akes up the sum and substance of his or her 
life! I  wish you to th ink  well on th is subject, as

eld in po-all beings tha t are created, are being he 
sition, by a force, th a t is able of itself, in  time, to 
m ake conditions for better results than  exist at 
the  present tim e. Now, when we come into the 
society of, or a t least among the believers in spir
itual manifestations, we necessarily class them 
among all o ther religious sects,'or as th e  out
growth of religious sects; and i t  is not possible 
under present conditions for such a mass of in 
telligence to harm onize itself and become per
fect to ,any  extent. Each one carries in  his or 
her breast, a reservoir for the old teachings, or 
a t least trie impressions of y o u th ; and it is al
most impossible even for just, uprigh t men and 
women to throw  aside entirely, the  prejudices 
th a t exist w ithin them. The subject of Spirit
ualism  has been forcible enough to a ttract men 
and women from every grade of life—has been 
forcible enough-to interest the best m inds of the 
country—and it  seems it possesses th e  power to 
hold, and to m ould men and women to a certain 
extent. Heretofore, you have very often de
pended,on the evidences that come through me*' 
dial instrum ents, unconscious of the  power that 
held them, or unconscious of the  words they ut
tered ; and, you, being earnest and  anxiously 
looking forward to wonderful results, receive each 
communication w ith interest, and weigh it. and 
understand it according to your capacity to ao so. 
■Yon do not, for one moment, pretend to he gov
erned by any one else in  your judgm ent of the 
value and im port of communications. I  ask you 
to weigh carefully what is placed before you—I 
ask you to th ink  long and well—and after read
ing and studying, search into your own in
dividual lives, and see how near you are 
governed by tha t principle w hich never 
creates inbarm ony, or which is never the cause 
of misery; and that is the moral power, called 
justice, in m en., ifou are, to-day, coming into 
some new manifestations which will obviate the 
necessity for any one holding medial instrum ents 
accountable for what is given through them . We 
expect, in  a very short time, to be able to give the 
world our thoughts without subjecting any physi
cal organization to contempt or scorn, on account 
of the  facts we give to individuals. W e are here, 
to-day, working through a channel, hoping and 

. striving with each effort to come nearer to the

consummation of our d es igns; and we ask the 
m ultitude that read and are  in terested in a future 
life, to weigh well and carefully each good to be 
had by it. For hum an life is not for one day, 
week, month, or year, but is e te rn a l; and the 
conditions that surround you now affect all your 
lives, through that changing, everlasting force 
th a t guides and moves you, T he higher and bet
te r  you grow, while you live in your physical or
ganizations, the happier, purer and stronger you ■ 
will be, to do the work you have dedicated your 
lives to—that is, to convey to m ankind correct 
principles; and then they see and understand 
th a t there  are principles which, if acted upon, 
will move the human’ family into  a condition of 
harm ony and a perfect understanding of one an 
other. I  am not here to condemn any created 
being, feeling and knowing as I do, that each one 
is subject to a law which, when fully understood, 
will m ake their lives entihely different from what 
they are at the present time. W e ask all earnest 
w orkers to buckle, on th e ir  arm or and to rest 
ne ither day nor n ig h t; for there  is so much to be 
done in  th is vast field of progress. Men cannot 
dictate to one another, for each living, throbbing 
hum an soul understands its own necessities. 
Each created being has w ithin itself, something 
always struggling to m ake its conditions better, 
and to lift it up out of darkness and misery ; and 
it is only the elements of superstition, bigotry and 
ignorance which hold the  hum an mind to-day, 
and w hich have retarded its progress century af
ter century. Yet, in each period there have been 
minds tha t have had strength  and power to stand 
up and battle for the  rights-of individuals; and 
when we look over the history of the  past, we find 
b right and brilliant m inds th a t struggled through 
insurm ountable diificulties—each one struggled 
for w hat they conceved to be right, and each one 
w orked for the elevation of hum anity, at the  pe
riod in which they lived and a c te d . ' Persecution 
surrounded them and th e ir  lives became almost 
a bu rthen  to them. But, to-day, you have mem 
and women who reverence the ir memory and ' 
look back at their nobility  of soul and earnest
ness of purpose with pleasure. You say Such 
deeds as these are recorded in the  souls of men, 
and  will never die. You are, to-day, working un
d er be tte r conditions—growing into  a higher 
scale of progress, where all the obstacles of the 
past have placed you in a  position to work and he 
appreciated by thousands of loving, earnest souls; 
and bb difficulties gather around you, and you 
feel unable in any way to see w hat the  future may 
bring, you can rest assured th a t all your earnest
ness of purpose is appreciated. Every true thought 
lives eternally, and your liveB are so fraught with 
the destinies of men, th a t it is impossible for you 
to die and be unrecognized or unappreciated. 
W ork and struggle on for a short period, for 
changes are coming; and the  efforts you are put
ting forth are doing more than  you can anticipate. 
I t  is w ith pleasure I address you, for I  feel that 
by so doing, I  am reaching out, and giving 
strength, perhaps, to millions of souls that have 
never had opportunities to learn  the t ru th ; or to 
discover in what way to move, for their happi
ness in  the  tim e 'to  come. I  am not one who 
claims to be superior to o thers—I am not one who 
w ants to do honor to my nam e—bu t I  do earn 
estly w ish th a t all men and women would m ake 
an  effort in  the  direction of right. T hat is, to tr 
and learn  the tru th  w herever it  m ay «be fount 

1 so work, that w hen  your labors are done, 
w ith in  your own souls there  will be a condition 
of rest, and you will feel contented if  your every 
effort has been made with the h ighest respect to 
hum anity , and an earnestness for th e ir  happiness 
in  the  future. James A. Garfield.

[ I t  is the  sympathy and approbation of such 
spirits as Jam es A. Garfield, th a t h i s  given us the  
patience and confidence th a t has sustained us in 
our str uggle for the m aintenance of -truth, righ t 
and justice. W ith them  to lead us we will not 
weary.—E ditor of M ind  and  M atter .]

M artha R ich .

(Near Mechanicsville, Pa.)
G ood M orning:—The Btorm does hot Beem to 

in te rru p t us in  our labor. [W ind and  hail pre 
vailed a t  the  time.] Now i t  seems to me th a t it 
is wonderful how long people have lived in the  
dark, w ithout understanding th a t they  really nev
er died, and that they have very many opportu
nities of mingling with th e ir  friends; although 
until a very late period they  were no t conscious 
of the  fact. I  am here for the  sake of learning 
som ething, so that I can be able to assist others 
to come and give their experiences* I  have been. 
I  th in k , in  spirit life about thirty„years, as near 
as I  can rem em ber. I  was no t a  wicked woman, 
nor do I  know tha t I  was particu larly  good; b u ; 
I  fulfilled my duties in l i f e r s  far as I  underatooc 
them . I  was conscientious and  true, and workec 
for th e . in terests of my family, and  aided others 
w hen I  had a  favorable o p p o rtu n ity ; but m 
name has not gone out to th e  world, nor was 
ever looked upon as being any th ing  more than a 
woman. Still I  find I have a  sp irit th a t is immortal 
and tha t there is no very g reat difference between 
the positions people hold in  life w hen they throw 
off the ir mortal forms; but each one is appreciate! 
according to their truthfulness and honor. Des
potism and tyranny find no sym pathy on my Bide 
of life, fo ritseem sas ifeach soul m ust desire the in 
teresta and happiness of others, before they them  
selves can be fully and completely happy in the ir 
spiritual existence. Seme people progress very

rapidly, while others are a long tim e learning 
the ir lesson of life. I have been happy ever since 
my spirit left the body. I .have worked and 
done all I could to assist others in reforming their 
habits, and tried to make them  happier and bet
ter; and I find such a wide field for labor th a t I  
came here to ask you to put your efforts out, as 
far as possible, in the right direction of assisting 
spirits while they are in the  mortal form. For it 
makes it easier and better for them , when they 
lay aside tha t form and enter into the real lile of 
s p i r a l  existence. I am not accustomed to talk
ing a great deal, and it has been m any years since 
I  used my own form, and I  have never, to my 
knowledge, controlled any one to speak, and so it 
ra ther tires me, and I th ink  I  will have to give 
i t  up and leave, and allow some one else to come 
th a t has more strength and a better knowledge 
of the law of control than I  have. I  expect it is 
necessary for me to give my name before I  leave, 
and I have learned it well, for I have been study
ing it for a week. W e have learned th a t the name 
is nothing. W e become so interested in the wel
fare of spirit identities, th a t we lay aside the 
name, and hardly ever bring it up except on oc
casions like this. Give my name as M artha Rich, 

lived near MechanicBville, Bucks county, Penn
sylvania. I have children tha t may, perhaps, 
some time or other, receive word or know some
th ing  about my having given a communication, 
and I ask them  to look well into th is subject. For 
i t  is no idle dream or the im agination of a class 
of people that are easily le d ; but it is a fact that 
will live eternally, and the sooner individuals 
earn this, the better for them, not only in the ' 

mortal form, but after it is laid in the  tomb.

J ack L unn .
’ (Bloomsburg, Pa.)

Such a flow of reason and wisdom rarely Gomes 
to manl and when you get through with me, you 
will th ink the Word has come; for th a t  power is 
never expected to do much but tell m en to go to 
leaven the best way they can; tha t is, by faith, 

w ithout works generally. And tha t is the trouble 
with men to-day. 1 am not a wit, no r either a 
:‘ool; but w hat is to be done in a case like th is? 
I a m  here, or else I  would be somewhere else; 
and I  generally don’t seem to be. Now, it is not 
worth while for you to say tha t yon have not got 
a communication. [Well, you must give ns more.] 
To tell you the tru th , I would like to givo you 
more, if I  only knowed how; but you see I am 
not very long spun, and I soon get done with 
what I have to do. [Do not leave w ithout telling 
us who you are. W ere you a philosopher in your 
way?] I should judge I was, for the world laughed 
more than they cried- while I lived in a mortal 
form ; but as variety is the spice of life, I th ink 
you 'm ay conclude you have had th a t spice. [You 
must not leave without telling us who you are 
and where yop came from.] Yes, sir, I  will do so. 
They called me Jack Lunn, and I lived in a little 
town on the Susquehanna river, and it was called 
Bloomsburg. 1 would like to talk a little more, 
hut I am about spun. Good-bye.

effort of the forces around you will he to your in 
terest. You have no reason to deubt olr to  fear, 
for the  way looks b rig h t and clear, and your life’s  
promises are likely to be fulfilled ; and  eaefy 
heart will have the Knowledge th a t its worlt has, 
been well done while i t  lives or exists in a  m or
tal form. W ork on. Do not be discouraged by 
the obstacles in your pa thw ay; bu t be true to one 
another, for your necessities are one; and  th e  
hopes and aspirations of the hum an family tend  
to another state of existence, when each though t 
is read—when each hope is understood—and 
Where the heart is m ade glad. Catharine of Rus
sia. I wish to say to you before I  leave, th a t 
many spirits who have been in  the  spirit life a  
long time, and who have often used a m ortal or
ganization to convey thought, are sometimes no t 
fully able to dem onstrate their ability or power, 
because they feel a tim idity or anxiety makes a  
condition, th a t prevents them from doing justice  
to themselves. [You have done very well, in 
deed. The wonder to us is th a t you can do  so 
well.] May I say before I  go th a t you are just on 
the eve of some wonderful discovories, or som e 
wonderful manifestations. [We will await them  
with great patience, and receive them  with g rea t 
satisfaction, and sincerely hope we will be able to 
contribute to bring th is  about.] You are con
tributing, and so far as I  see, I  do not discover 
any obstacles at the present in the  way, or th a t 
may possibly a rise ; and  yon will have some di
rections given you in  relation to some th ings 
which the medium does not understand. I  ask, 
as a favor, however, th a t you wil comply w ith th e  
instructions to be given.

. « ... Catharine II.
(Empress of Russia.)

I  seem to be floating in the  air, apd all things 
look bright and beautiful; and in looking out 
from my condition of life, I find so m any wonder
ful things—so much to admire, and some things to 
regret—that I  retu rn  to you to-day, hoping in 
some way to be able to reach many people, and to 
try  to lighten their burdens for them . I  find on 
looking Over the  earth, tha t there  are  many poo 
pie who are in a condition of misery, and  who do 
not understand how they are ever to come out of 
the  conditions tha t surround them , So, I  feel 
anxious in some way to give one ray* of sunlight 
to such individuals. W hen I  was young, and be
fore my life’s mission commenced, I  was a poor 
simple girl, w ithout any knowledge of any condi- 
tion but p u rity ; or at least w ithout any  great ex
pectations in life. Yet I  was created for a pur 
pose, although every condition seemed to tend in 
another direction, before my elevation. I sup 
pose some of you are acquainted, perhaps, with 
my history, My lord and master found me in an 
oven ; and I lived to rule over an empire, or at 
least to exert a great influence. My efforts were 
put forth in the  direction of elevating and  purify
ing, as nearly as possible, every one I  came in 
contact with. But my knowledge of human life 
wob not as extensive as yours. I  had no t as favora
ble conditions to operate under, and I  do not feel 
tha t I  have accomplished w hat a large number 
of you are able to do, if  you put forth your best 
efforts. But under the conditions in  which I  
lived, and the struggles through which I had to 
ascend to make my condition in sp irit life better 
than  the one in which I  dwelt in the m ortal form, 
I  am here to try  and reach the down trodden 
and the oppressed—to speak to them  with sym
pathy and love—and to say to each individual 
who iB going through trials and tribulations, that 
there  is an hour coming when each h e a rt will be 
fully recompensed for every tria l it  has endured 
You sire not alone—you are not forgotten. There 
is an immortal power tha t leads, guides, and con
trols men, that, in time, willlead then\ w here it is 
best to go—that will give them  light, strength ant 
knowledge to act for the elevation of one another, 
The past was a necessity, and the  present is a ne
cessity ; and the future will be fraught with won 
derful changes. Light and knowledge are  corninj 
to you, for the portals of heaven are open, ant 
you are so elevated in your experiences, tha t each

Charles A ugustus M errick .
(M ilton, Pennsylvania.)

I  believe it is customary to say good m orning 
when you come in here. I  have never controlled ' 
a medium before. I  passed into spirit-life whon 
I was a child two years and ten m onths o ld ; and  
I have not been idle or lying in  a condition of 
rest or rust, but every hour has been fraught w ith  
deep interest to me. E very  hour after pay passage 
from earth lo  heaven, as people understood it then,
I had the power to rem ain in my home for a long 
time. I  used to know and understand the g rief 
that was caused by my departure, but my love 
and sympathy was such tha t I could not leave my 
father and mother and brothers and sisters, al
though thoy thought it  was a vacant chair, and 
their hopes seemed to be clouded for a long tim e. 
But gradually as I  grew older I gained the power 
to acquire knowledge w ith  each member of the  
family. I learned my lessons well, and soon dis
covered, that, if -I had rem ained in the m ortal ' 
form, I  would have been a medium—yes a wonder
ful m edium —for the power was upon me and  I  
was able in my infancy to give ovidence of what 
my loving friends considered a wonderful in te l
lect. And the conclusion was, that iny death was 
caused by a too rapid grow th of the  brain, B ut I  
wish to say here Lo each one of you, that my transi
tion was not coming to the  rapid growth of my brain , 
but it was owing to the  possibility of my doing a 
great work-in the reform ation of the  world, and 
conservative forces used my organization and 
caused me to leave my hody and get into a differ
ent condition of life. A t that tim e people did 
not understand any th ing  about this law th a t ' 
seems to bo coming in to  recognition at the pres
ent time. Each one th en  thought it a was a wise 
dispensation of God, and  when a poor loving little  
blossom was transplanted, it was the will of th a t 
power, and under th a t condition of things each 
one must bow down in hum ble hum ility and rev
erence for the desolation of their hearts. At th a t 
time there  no possibility of any other condition 
in society, and it was considered a necessity of 
the laws of nature. B ut I  havo kep t pace, s tep  
by step, w ith the advance society has made, and I  
have been used since, my spirit has been freod 
from a mortal form, to enlighten and improve 
others, from those who used me, seeing the pow
ers I  possessed, to give them  opportunities to 
come in rapport w ith th e ir  friends; and J  have 
been the means of giving many sad hearts b right 
light and joy. I am here  to-day, I  may say, for a  
two-fold purpose; and I  hope I  will be under
stood,: although I  am  no t very well acquainted 
with the language of m en and women. I  have 
only to think, when I  am  independent of a m or
tal organization, and the  thought is understood 
without giving expression to it. B ut I  am here , 
hoping tha t my evidence will be another link in  
the great chain of proof th a t comes to me, th a t it 
makes no difference how small or how insignifi
cant tha t form is, w hen it is consigned to th e  
tomb, i t  possesses im m ortality, and it has th e  
power to ' demonstrate itself, Sometimes, if  con
ditions are  favorable, (and to say that, is one 
thing tha t brought me here), children grow an d  
m ature in spirit life, and  gain wisdom not only 
through their spiritual existence, but through th e  * 
physical existence of th e ir  friends. They d rink  
in, as it were, inspiration from each one of you, 
and get now strength and  new ideas from your 
experiences. And you are  not the only ones in 
spired ; but we become inspired by the conditions 
that surround you, since all forces nre * nding 
upwards, and knowledge m ust eventual! araake 
the hum an family someithing entirely different 
from w hat it is. W hen I  come in rapport with, 
you, I  feel th a t the g reatest difficulties that you 
have to endure originate from your m isunaer- 
standing.of the natural law; and I am anxious in  
some way to be able to give you knowledge and 
power to throw off all th e  obstacles tha t surround
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yon; and as I  am not one who ever could, if I  had 
lived in  my physical fprm , have wished to injure 
or abuse, I come to you With love, and the desire 
th a t I  may in some way be enabled to work with 
your circles, giving streng th  and power to each 
one of you to do your duty, and also to give the 
m illions who surround you power to demonstrate, 
not only th$ir power to re tu rn , bu t in  some way 
to give you strength and  joy, and ability to do 
life’s work with greater force than  ever, hereto 
fore. I  am, and nave been  for years, closely al
lied to the  instrum ent I  use. Not an hour of her 
life—not a moment through all her cares and per
plexities—have I  left h e r  side. 1 have looked 
upon  each experience, and  many of them  
have caused me many hours of reg re t; but they 
were necessities. You are  witnesses yourselves of 
the  work that is being done through her organi
zation; and as every experience is a necessity in 
th is great work, I  feel grateful that the exper
iences of the past are to be the joy of the present 
and the  future. Many people feel afraid- of our 
approach, and say: “ W hile I  am suffering, my 
friends in spirit spirit life would be unhappy if 
they were to see the 'cond itions under which I  
exist,” Let me say to you, th a t understanding 
tha t each experience of hum an life is a necessity, 
and looking into the future and understanding 
w hat th e  result of such experiences are to you;

. our hearts are filled !with love and sympathy for 
w hat you must endure, and  also with joy and 
happiness to see the  outgrowth of such experi-, 
ences. I  am not able, perhaps, to give <jfou just) 
wfyif jrou need, but I  am doing the  best I  can; for 
m y sym pathy is strong w ith the  organization I  
use. I  will give you my nam e, and expect to fre 
quently attend your circles Ih  the  future, th a t is, 
to .m anifest myself in  your circles; and being a 
born  medium living in  sp irit life, I  understand 
many things tha t are m ysterious to you. My 
nam e is Charles Augustus M errick.

E dgar A. P o e .

I t  makes me laugh to see such a concourse here, 
each one striving in his way to come en rapport 
w ith th e  organization I  use. W hen I take a care
ful survey it is to me, a wonderful lesson, because 
i t  teaches me th a t th a t universal power-does not 
select a  few and leave out the  many. Each one 
has the  power to control a  hum an organization, 
and to give to the world evidence of an eternal 
existence. Out of this vast concourse necessarily 
there  are  many who do no t understand the law, 
sufficiently to control the  medium and speak, but 
their presence here will give them knowledge 
th a t they  may use in the future, to demonstrate 
the ir spirit identities to the  world. When I see 
the variety of faces, one smiling, and another sad, 
and each one has got impressed upon itself some 
physical distress that was the means of its laying 
aside the  mortal form, and soaring up, or taking 
on a higher condition; when I see such a condi
tion surrounding you, l a m  not astonished tha t 
you are oftimes subjected to many inconveniences 
and have sad, instead ofp leasent experiences ; for 
you are acted upon by such a  variety, and some

■ h^ve not intelligence enough to know how to act,
■ or to use their forces to the  benefit of anyone, 
not even them selves; bu t th is is a school where 
the  clown may learn a  useful lesson, to crown his 
head w ith wisdom, and m ake his life one scene of 
pure delight. W hen men pass out of their cask
ets of clay, they naturally tu rn  to see what is to  
be done with the clay, and it certainiy does am- 
muse the  brightest minds, to see how carefully it 
is laid away. Friends sob and cry, and feel that 
all is gone. I f  they would look up they would 
see a form clothed in light, full of joy. I am not 
able to rem ain with you long, but as every power 
th a t comes must in some way contribute a little 
to benefit others, I  have done the best I  could 
under present conditions, but I  expect to re tu rn  
when th e  change is made tha t gives us the liberty

• to astound the world. Edgar Poe.
----------------------------

[For Mind and Matter.]
Bro. J. M. Romrts:—I enclose herewith two 

spirit messages for insertion in your paper, by re
quest of the band. They were sent soon after 
they were given to the B u rn er  o f  L ight, but for 
some reason to me unknown, they have not ap
peared in that paper—at least I have heard noth
ing and seen nothing concerning them.

T he musBRges are peculiar, coming as they do 
from so unusual a source as the planet Jupiter, 
and relating to the grand and beautiful develop
ments th a t are in store for our earth. I t appears 
that th e re  is at present, a general impulse 
throughout our solar system, (or nearly so) in the 
direction of the planet we inhabit, and that there 
are channels of exterplanetary communication 
which have been opened, so that the illumina
tion w hich has been taking place upon our ea rth / 
is in  p art due to th is very cause,nam ely, the  in
terposition of spirit currents from other globes 
more advanced than ours. This awakening will 
be glorious beyond our present conception. I t 
will join the nations kindred and tongues in one 
unbroken chain of love and  peace. I t  will m elt 
the fetters which have bound the race. I t  will 
establish the humane usages which other mem
bers of our star family have entered upon, and 
bring about the complete reconciliation and har
mony of the now conflicting interests of society. 
We shall see this new civilivation arising in the 
m idst of the  crash that awaits the present order. 
W e shall hear the call of the bright bands th a t 
have linked themselves w ith our destiny, and 
Spiritualism, the last hope of hum anity, shall rise 
trium phant over death and hate, and be the h a r
binger of that new Life tha t joins the two worlds 
in  one. We shall be there, Bro. Roberts, and the 
work we are do ing-m orta ls and spirits faithful 
to the light—shall tell the glad tale of a world’s 
redemption.

I t  may be questioned by some, whether such a 
th ing be possible as communion with a sister 
planet, I  have only to say th a t I:myself have no 
doubts whatever, having the  evidence of all my 
senses to that effect. One- of the  earliest experi
ences of my mediumistic career, took me from my 
earthly body, and gave me an  “excursion,” which 
the  “ Pennsylvania Central” does not yet embrace 
in  its list of “round trip  combinations,” carried 
me.as a sp irit through space, till the earth re 
ceded and  became a speck, a  distant star; and I  
arrived, under the gentle guidance of the delegate 
spirit, nearer and nearer to one particular orb, 
(Mars, wq call it.) which grew in magnitude, until 
i tb e c a m i too large to be seen as a whole, and I  
approached solid ea rth  again, ye t not our earth, 
I  cannot recount here the particulars of that visit, 
nor o f other: visits since to the  same and other 
p lan e ts ; but suffice it  to  say, the  observations 
m ade of planetary conditions and forms of civili
zation, modes of architecture and municipal to 

pography, educational processes, religions, modes 
of dress, manners, customs and usages, appearance 
in size and features, color, etc., have lea me to 
conclude (what I  indeftd believed before, but in a 
smaller way,) th a t all hum anity wherever loca
ted, whether in th e  body or out, born on earth  or 
any other orb, a re  and must ever be one family, 
w ith one pulsating current of the divine life flow
ing throughout th e  whole, with one common na
ture, with the same inheren t y ea rn in g , the same 
fundamental needs, the same capacity of unend
ing progression, from common interest and com
mon destiny—whatever starting point of outward 
appearance—namely, the unfoldment of the in 
dividual powers or faculties into full and perfect 
interior harm ony and m aturity, and  the develop
m e n t^  the social fabric into just, free and frater
nal conditions and  relations of order, system, 
prosperity and peace universal. The wisest ones 
of earth and skies are unitedly laboring to bring 
about this consummation so devoutly to be w ish
ed. The general congress of philanthropists of 
ancient and m odern times, (some many of whom 
are communicating through your columns,) 
gather Often in the  heavens above us, with visi
tors from abroad, (that is, from the heavens of 
sister planets), and  commingling their thoughts 
and emotions evolve plans and methods more far 
reaching and wise than  we can now comprehend, 
for the amelioration of our race on earth, through 
the establishment of a  fraternal c iv iliza tio n - 
having as one of its chidf corner stone,

m sjh u m bh ipI .
I t  has been my privilege to be present many 

times at these gatherings in the heavens, (in the 
special charge and society of John  Quincy Adams, 
more usually, the  revered Guide, who firBt used 
my mortal lips), and  to breathe in  the  blessed in 
fluences of the magnificently glorious conclave. I 
am sure the keeping of th is movement for the 
spiritualization, education and harmonization of 
the race, is not in  mortal hands. We may co
operate, but m ust no t d ic ta te!

The messages sent herewith were given in the 
open a i r . . The first was from a spirit whom I first 
saw in Matfield, Mass. H e  has spoken through 
my organism on several occasions, once in A t
lanta, Ga., on the civilization of his planet. H e 
is about seven feet and six inches in height and 
what we would call well proportioned. His influ
ence is very strong, but gentle and pleasing. (The 
inhabitants of Mars that I  have seen are on the 
contrary low in stature, w ith small bodies short 
limbs and very large heads—quite out of propor
tion, we should say, but they tell me they draw 
brain nourishment largely from the ir atmosphere.

The second message from Mah-nih, is, I think, 
the first she has ever given through an earth  
medium. I saw her on tha t occasion, at first, 
after I  had become clairvoyantly connected w ith 
the sphere of Light, far, far, above the clouds and 
mists of our troublous life, enveloped completely 
in a most lovely halo of light, which seemed both 
an atmosphere and a protector, as she stood, so to 
speak, upon the verge of the passage to the plane 
of ,‘our outward world, hesitating, shrinking to 
make the plunge into our dense and dark  spere, 
(so it seemed to me). At length, as I  was looking 
steadily, she gathered up her forces, and resigned 
herself to the current which was to take her here 
—and almost in an  instant, I  felt myself su r
rounded, permeated, filled with the same halo or 
effulgence I had seen about her in her far away 
bright home, I became merged or transformed, 
as it were, into h e r  own sweet selfhood, forget
ting myself as a mortal, and intently  listening to 
that which flowed from my lips, but which was 
no utterance of m ine. '

I  am persuaded you will publish these messa
ges at once; Immanuel Kant seems to have well 
prepared the way. Sincerely Yours,

J. Madison A llen .
Home School Commonwealth, Ancora, N. J .

January 9th, M. S. 35.

Message No, 1-
June 21, M. S. 35. 

-F rom Olo.
Mv F riends, Good Morn in g :—A w ord 'to  the 

Spiritualists of the  U nited States of America. 
F irst—Are you prepared, or are you not prepared, 
for the  development among you of a system of 
life—of practical liv ing—that is, a life wnich will 
be sufficient in itself, as a system, to do the work 
required of a4rue Christian, which shall remove 
the cause of, human evils by instituting causes of 
an opposite character, and developing them into 
effects, life giving and peace securing w herever 
the system extends itself? I  say, are you pre
pared, or are you not prepared, to receive among, 
you the new civilization, and treat it cordially as 
a gift from the skies, which is entitled to your 
hearty acceptance and appreciation ? We are 
using ho idle words. The era of peace and love 
and justice is at hand. Secure the  elements for 
its inception, establishm ent and extension. 0 
Spiritualists of America! we are first addressing 
ourselves to you, because you have first received 
the dawning light of prophetic dem onstrated spir
itual intercourse and  spiritual philosophy. We 
ask you to consider w hether you are willing and 
able to embrace the practical elem ent of the new 
dispensation, as a realization in every-day life of 
the  finest thought of all the ages—free and open 
intercourse between the  two worlds, in  broad day 
light among workers with the  hand  as well as 
th inkers with the brain  ? Are you prepared, or 
are you not prepared, to welcome a civilization 
that makes conditions for perm anent continuous 
intercommunication, and for peaceful, equitable, 
fraternal, and happifying adjustments of all hu 
man relations ? T he earth  has been in the throes 
of an outbirth into a state of society worthy to be 

‘called civilized and enlightened; essential steps 
to its final liberation Will be taken in  due time, 
by the forces of nature in the heavens and on the 
earth, conjointly exercised thereunto. Your Spir
itualism as a religious philosophy unsanctified by 
religious life (by which we m ean humane and 
equitable adjustment of all practical relations in 
every-day) would prove, will prove abortive, in 
sufficient. Your mediumship will vanish, your 
light become extinguished, your liberties be de
stroyed, unless practicability supervene sooner or 
later, and there is thus externalized on solid earth  
the  m ental and physical security and independ
ence of mediums, for the diviner life in-flowing 
from the  celestial spheres w here dwelleth peace 
forever. Sunday—what is that?  Though ever 
so holy, are there not six days more in which, to 
be holy, is a duty, a  pleasure, a necessity ?‘ And 
how can the whole nature be exercised so th a t 
there may be wholeness (which is holiness), w ith 
the hands and feet, and brain and heart, yea, and 
tongue, fettered and cramped and perverted, dis
organized and demoralized by the unjust, ;cruel, 
debasing, dehumanizing influences, ever flowing

in npon all who have th e ir  dwelling place (I  will 
not say resting place, for th ere  is no rest) inside 
the lim its ana boundaries of modern conrpetitive, 
antagonistic, destructive civilization; which ar-. 
rays a ll its subjects in  hoetility, one towards an
other, on the spurious theory o f the  propriety of 
competition—which is antagonism in the practi
cal productive and  distributive relationships of 
life—and continues the elem ent of unfriendliness 
until i t  permeates all the  departm ents, and all the  
relationships, all the habits and customs, honey
combing humanity w ith disease, discord, d earth  
and death. I  will not dwell upon the sad picture, 
but ask you to consider the remedy proposed. 
Be k ind  enough to accept this as a  message, im
perfectly rendered, from Olo, native (so far as he 
knows, not' rem em bering previous carnations, if 
any have occurred) of a  planet which has the 
honor and the glory and tne blessedness of un
foldment into such a system of civilization as the 
E arth , we trust, is soon to commence to enjoy— 
one w orthy the dignity and majesty and all-sided- 
ness of a human existence. Peace and love we 
bring to you, and work while wishing, and shall 
never cease until you are free, as a planet, to  en
joy the  blessing of communion with us, a  sister 
planet, as we with you, in  an unending round of 
delightful experiences known only to the m atu r
ity of the  soul. (Our circle is broken. More 
anon).

June 23d, M. 8 .35 . 
M essage, No. 2— F rom M a h n i h .

My wish is to speak a few words this evening, to 
accompany those of my companion (Olo). My 
name is Mah-nih [accent on last syllable] as 
nearly as I  can pronounce a t this time. W e are 
glad to  have the opportunity to send a message to 
the people of the earth  who are in terested in 
spiritual illumination of the hum an pathway. 
They m ay not all receive the words as we should 
like to have them, but we feel the need of th is 
illum ination upon the earth  a t th is time, for i t  is 
very, very dark to me. I  can scarely breathe 
this atm osphere; and they  tell me it is as pure 
here as anywhere. The laws of nature, my friends, 
are sufficient in themselves to eradicate lower con
ditions and unfold higher ones, T here is a special 
law of progress inherent in the constitution of 
the universe; but all things are by necessity gov
erned also by another law, namely, causation. 
Causes produce effects, and  these effects become 
causes of other effects'; th e  chain is complete and 
endless. You can have a perfect civilization when 
the causes you apply to the  framework and tissues 
of hum an society shall be adopted to produce the 
desirable end or effect. You cannot build peace 
with strife. You cannot m ake harmony w ith the 
elem ents of discord. Your political fabric is d is
cordant. Your society compact is heartless, m ost
ly. You are standing upon false premises—shift
ing sands. Your practices are pernicious and de
structive. Your attem pts to control one ano ther 
instead of self, make confusion everywhere and 
produce harmony nowhere. The law of the sp irit 
of things (you call i t  God sometimes) will regulate 
hum an conduct w ithout interference of hum an 
weakness and imbecility (vice and folly, I will 
say). Set up the standard of right, my friends, 
in-tbe heart, and human governments will crum 
ble. T he causes we wish to see set in  operation 
are radically peaceful (towards man and beast, I 
may rem ark in parenthesis), and only such can 
reach the  case. Your wars must stop/your kings 
take the  p low ; your priests make shoes or any
thing else useful; your lawyers and potentates 
cease scouring the face of the poor deluded vic
tims of man’s mutual hate and lust and ignorance. 
Be careful, 0  mortal man of the Earth, to change 
these things by causes radically peaceful, tho r
oughly educative and all-embracing. The m ean
est servant of you all is highest in the scale, w hen 
compared with the m ightiest warrior or m ost 
pompous speculator (heartless swindler) who 
struts up and down your streets in the giddy 
show of poor mortal vanity and egotism. Lift th e  
poor by banishing poverty. Banish poverty by 
doing justice to the producing cause of w ealth, 
which is labor. Be kind enough to reflect th a t in 
the rounds of evolution, society must come in  for 
its share, and tha t the days of isolate familism 
upon th e  earth are being numbered by the ir re 
sistible hand of fate operating this causation. 
Change your methods, 0  E arth ! Establish new 
principles. Be brave enough to be free, and free 
enough to be  brave; true enough to be wise and  
wise enough to be true. Home, sweet home, the  
guiding star of all p lanets; love, the crowning 
glory and  s^ee t perfection of hum an life, B lend 
your forces and make happy hom es; where pure, 
unselfish friendship may unite brother w ith  
brother and sister with sister—sister with b ro ther 
and bro ther with sister—in  associative familism, 
such as the  world now knows not of, and w hich  
we are  seeking to establish conjointly with you, 
as a blessing you will appreciate sometime a t its 
full w orth. 6 ood evening.

A  Pungent Letter on Ancient and Modern Humbug.
Editor o f Mind and Matter :

Prof. H enry Kiddle, of New York, last Sunday 
evening, gave the citizens of Hartford, a foretaste 
of w hat "Christian Spiritualism” proposed to do 
for the' Church of Christ. Parties not identified 
with the  F irst Spiritual Society, (the only society 
of Spiritualists in  this city), employed him, th e  
Society declining to take responsibility in th e  
matter. The lecture was held  in the U nitarian  
Church, known as Unity Hall. There was a very  
fair audience, much larger than the U nitarians 
can m uster. I t  was made up of a m ixture of S p ir
itualists, F ree Thinkers, Unitarians, Universalists, 
Congregationalists, and, in  fact, a little of every 
thing else in the sectarian line. I t  was quite ev i- 
dent; th a t a large majority came to see the m an, 
and judging by remarks made by many, since the  
lecture, i t  would be difficult to get as many to 
gether to hear him  again. Mr. F. L. Burr, of the  
Hartford Daily Times presented the speaker in  a 
few well chosen words, quite laudatory of the  
moral courage of the jro fessor in severing h is 
connection with the church (Catholic,) to the  sac
r i f ic e d  a  lucrative position as Superintendent of 
Public Schools, in  the city of New York. T he  
Professor, before commencing his lecture, m ade a 
few explanatory remarks, in  which he conveyed 
the impression that the leaving of his position of 
Superintendent of Public Schools, was entirely  
voluntary on his part, and  “ that he could have 
been elected his own successor had he so desired.” 
Prof. K iddle is evidently a  fine scholar. He is an  
excellent reader. H is  sentences are well chosen. 
He is intensely grammatical, and his words are 
distinctly and correctly pronounced. Should 
hardly take him  to be a Webster or a V ictor 
Hugo, as his original thoughts were as “ scarce as

hens’ teeth.” H e mounted him self upon th e  old 
wind-broken, cock;kneed, ring-boned, spavined, 
Lot-eaten nag of^ the theological H ippodrom e; 
and with the sheathed sword of Modern S p ir i t  
ualism. rattling against the ribs of h is  “Rosenanti,” 
he seemed to try  to convey the idea th a t i t  w a s : '

“ Heaven's fiery horse beneath his warrior form,
■ Pawing the dark clouds and galloping on the storm.”
I have no time nor dispositioffto give your read

ers a  synopsis oi his address. T here is even no 
need of it. I t was this same old story, (for further 
particulars see Banner of Light). One thing per
haps it will be well to remind your readers of. 
He said Christ had appeared bodily in these mod
ern times—had come back and materialized. This 
is very interesting news in view of the fact tha t it 
is becoming pretty thoroughly demonstrated that 
no such person as Jesus ever had a mortal exist
ence ! Perhaps the astrological man of the F ar
mer’s Almanac had put in an appearance ! W ho 
knows ? Now if those to whom he appeared had 
only grabbed him, they would most assuredly 

'have had a "g h o st;” for the  whole story is the  
most ghostly that ever got a lodgement “ in the 
unswept chambers of a fool’s understanding.”

The tru th  of the m atter is, tha t th is great Amer
ican Spiritual Alliance of New York, and the rest 
of the urnId, has set up a  Spiritualistic Jum bo, 
which it has recently manufactured from felics 
picked out of the  old theological rag bag, righ t 
across the pathway of all spiritual progress as 
Mephitis Amencanna as a check to a  lightning e x - . 
press train, and the final result will be about thie 
same.

Now that the American Spiritual Alliance of 
New York has got its sucker into the  theological 
flesh-pots, it may be well to rem ind that august 
body, that the theologians a re . taking their suck
ers out, after having scraped the bottom to find 
there nothing but emptiness.

I t  seems we are having a “ new v iew ” of the  
Bible presented. The Rev. H eber Newton, of 
the Anthon Memorial Church ( Episcopalian ), 
New York City (see N. York Daily Sun  of Jan. 10,) 
are making the old bones of the  theological ca
daver rattle. By his new m ethod of Biblical in 
terpretation, it turns out that the Book of Daniel 
was written one hundred and fifty years before 
the Christian e r a ; and the history of events tha t 
had transpired two hundred years before were 
given in  the future tense in the form of prophecy. 
Some genius, says the R everend” gentleman 
" wrote the story of Daniel, and put it into the 
mouth of the prophet predictions of events which 
had occurred two hundred years before; a n d ' 
made him  declare th a t in 490 years the  Messiah 
would come.” The Songs of Solomon “ are a 
dram a of Hebrew poetry—a love song.” The 
Book of Genesis “ has often been worked over to 
answer the needs of different generations;” and 
none of the books now appear as originally written.
‘ Genesis being a Sun-myth has been turned into 
a symbolic story of civilization,-and tha t again 
into a tribal legend.”

The editor of the Sun  very pertinently rem arks: 
“ If  such is true of the Old Testament, it is not the 
less true of the New.” Oh, shade of Robert Tay
lo r ! Does not the remembrance of Oakham Stre'e 
Gaol seem to thee like an earthly Paradise?

Robert Collier, in a sermon on “ inspired m ur
derers ” calls the  story of Abraham “ an old 
m yth.” Surely if the story of A braham  is “ an 
old m yth” than we have a geneology of hobgoblins 
running from Abraham, to Jesus Christ ;■ and the 
question arises: how long would a  line of "be
getting” of that kind, have to run before a genu- 
uine baby of flesh and blood would come of such 
a race of nobodies ? I  hope the great American 
Spiritual Alliance of New York City, will look 
into th is matter. Something will have to be done, 
and th a t very quick, or the whole orthodox fra
ternity will be poking fun at them. They will no 
doubt find themselves in the ridiculous plight of 
some Massachusetts Indians who, learning that 
they had taken some one else for the celebrated 
preacher, Whitfield, after they had taken a holy 
roll in  the mud and filth of the highway in an 
ticipation of being washed clean in the blood of 
the lamb, rose and with a general “ H um ph” said, 

“ I f  no Misser W hitfield preach to-day then we 
spoil blanket for nothing.” This attem pt o f the 
American Spiritualist Alliance of New York City 
to 'save Christianity from sinking, by throwing 
it their Spiritualistic tub, will tu rn  out to be, at 
most, a very laughable performance.

In  conclusion, F riend  Roberts’ w ith your per
mission, allow me to say: Tam now prepared to 
come before the public with carefully prepared 
lectures on the subject, “ The Astro-theological 
Origin of all Religious Worships. I  am also pre
pared to demonstrate, beyond question, the s ta rt
ling fact that in all th e  initiatory rituals of the  
Ancient Mysteries, it was the candidate acting^ 
the character of the  ideal man or god that was theo
retically slain (crucified). I  am prepared to show 
that many of the miracles of the New Testam ent 
were nothing more nor less, than  what happens 
to every candidate as he passes through the first 
three degrees of Freem asonry ; th a t Freemasonry 
is 750 years o ld e r.th an  Christianity; and th a t 
they are  both branches of the same mighty Tree 
of Knowledge (?) the eating of the  forbidden fruit, 
of which, has caused m ankind so much trouble, 
and furnishes business for lazy priests. I  am pre
pared to show that there  are as many Jesus Christs 
crucified, as there are men initiated, in  M a
sonry. A Hiram Abiff iB killed every time a per
son is initiated, and he stinks when he is raised 
from the dead, the same as Lazarus did. I  am  
prepared to show w hat that “ thorn  in  the  flesh" 
was th a t troubled old Paul so ; and every Free-, 
mason who reads, knows what i t  was without 
any o ther hint, or else his skull is too thick to 
take a h int. I am prepared to show th a t Jehovah 
himself was compelled by Abraham  to take th e  
oath of the third  degree, and to prove it by the 
Bible. Moreover, I am prepared to prove to the  
satisfaction of all reasoning people, tha t one of the  
great secrets of the A ncient Mysteries was an ab 
solute knowledge of a spiritual existence—a future 
life—and that it was death  to reveal the tru th  to 
the common people; thus explaining the myste
ry of th a t great tru th  being taught only by infer
ence (and hardly that) in  the Bible.

Now, if there are Spiritualistic Societies, of 
sufficient liberal tendencies, and moral courage to 
listen to me, I  shall be glad to m ake their ac
quaintance, and g iv e 'th em  something beside the  
conversational platitudes of the average Spiritual 
platform addresses. I  will a t least try to show 
all who are disposed to listen, that Spiritualism has 
a grander mission than  that of receiving the fag- 
ends of old pagan m yths from the ir destiued de
struction ; and that there  is better work for re 
formers to do than ham m ering one grain of tru th  
into a sheet of infinite platitude.”

The fact thAt the clergy after one hundred years
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of denunciaton of the  astronomical theory of the' 
origin o f religious worship are now turning to it 
themselves, and using it as a  defence against infi
delity, is  an  event not to  be overlooked w ith in 
difference, (See Gofepel of the  Stars, Joseph A. 
Seise. D. D.)

I  am not only willing to speak for Spiritualists, 
but for all liberal societies, desirous of seeing 
how easily the  veil can be drawn aside, "Even 
to this day when Moses is read, the  veil is over 
their faces," (St. Paul). I  would prefer to keep 
within a  day’s ride  of Hartford, on account of 
professional duties which will dem and my atten
tion. Let the riddle be solved and the Spbynx 
dethroned.

S. W . L in c o l n .
H artford, Ct,, Jan . 11,1883.

HOW T H E  S C OTC H ED R E P T I L E  W RITH ES!
In th e  R -P  Journal of last week, John  C. Bundy 

the usurper of the  editorial chair, once occupied 
by his bru tally  assasinated father-in-law, Stevens
S. Jones, strikes at ourself, w ith the  desperate 
malignity th a t laid his predecessor lo w ; not w ith 
the sam e result, as he will surely find in the end. 
Under the  title "T ice versus R oberts” he says: 

"L a s t week the civil suit of Wm. R. Tice 
against Jonathan  M. Roberts for libel was tried 
in Philadelphia, The Jury  found Roberts guilty 
and fined him  twenty-five hundred dollars. Mr. 
Tice will receive the grateful thanks of an out
raged public for bringing the  old obscenist and 
libeller to justice. The tim e is probably not far 
distant w hen it will be a m atter of wonder tha t 
snch a paper as Robert’s libellous sheet, could 
exist in a decent community. No sect or party 
which will support such a paper is worthy of the  
respect of respectable people.

We th an k  this white livered cowardly scoun
drel for th is manifestation of his proverbial dis
honesty and malignity; as it affords the best pos
sible evidence th a t the recent verdict against us 
is a sim ilar manifestation of unmitigated stupid
ity and prejudice. The jurors,, who found th a t 
verdict, never were guilty of the.m eanness to pre
tend they were anything but the  most ignorant 
and prejudiced enemies of Spiritualism, and in 
tha t respect were the  embodiment of honesty and 
im partiality , when compared w ith the cowardly 
brute who edits the  R.-P. Jo urn a l John C. Bundy 
well knows that, for the time, we cannot vindicate 
ourself againBt his libellous malice. We notify 
him, however, th a t the time iB not far in the fu
ture w hen he  will not enjoy the imm unity w hich 
purchased treachery now gives him . W e have 
a  statem ent to m ake in the  near future th a t will 
cast a  light on Bundy ism tha t will suffice to con
sume it. U ntil then  we are willing the poor 
doomed thing Bhould make the  most of its tem 
porary advantage. I t  will be our tu rn jaex t. Do 
you com prehend? I f  not, you ,will. To show 
what contem pt Col. Bundy has for jurors and the 
oaths they take, we quote the  following editorial 
from his last issue. He say%:

“The first case under the  New York codewhich 
makes attem pted suicide a crime, has resulted in a 
verdict of acquittal. The crim inal was a German, 
who closed up all th e  crev,ices of his room, and 
tried to asphyxiate him self with burning charcoal, 
and on being rescued expressed his regret that his 
rescuer came so soon. The oath to bring in  a verdict 
according to the evidence does not prevent many ju 
ries fro m  doing as they please.” I f  that is true, 
what does Jo h n  C. Bundy th ink  of the verdict of 
a jury th a t find a plaintiff damaged to the extent 
of $2600, when there  was no proof whatever offer
ed that he  had been damaged one cent? I t  is over 
such a  verdict he rejoices. That it should stand 
the test of judicial approval we do not believe, 
and hence abide th e  result w ith confidence.

his m other, and  was brought forth in  a meadow 
where his advent was heralded by the songs of 
Swans. H e left his home a t an  early age, and 
went to Tarsus, where he received his early ed
ucation, bu t afterwards requested to be per
mitted to re tire  to a  less bustling ; place, where 
he rem ained until he heard of his father’s death, 
while h e  was yet a minor. Having disposed of 
his whole patrim ony, by giving it to his poor rel
atives, he  devoted him self to the study of philos
ophy adopting th e  rigidly ascetic doctrines of 
Pythagoras the  Samian sage. H e abstained from 
the use of animal food, refused to clothe himself 
in garm ents other than of vegetable fabric, 
neither shaved or cut his hair, d rank  nothing 
that would intoxicate, wandered over vast jour
neys on foot unshodden, and practiced th e  strict
est contenance. H e went to Jerusalem  about 
the tim e it  was said Jesus appeared there , preach
ed there, healed the  sick, and excited the jeal
ousy and ire of the  Jewish priests; subsequent
ly  with a  num erous following of disciples preach
ed at Antioch, Ephesus, Galatsea, Corinth, 
Ephesus, Thessalonica, Phillippi, landed at Pat- 
mos, w here some priestly star worshipping 
spirit, im pressed him  .to w rite w hat is called 
the Apocalypse, wrote epistles to his followers, 
wherever they organised them selves in to  reli
gious bodies. In  fact really lived and practiced 
and taught all th a t has been attribu ted  to Jesus 
Christ and  Paul of Tarsus, by the Christian pla
giarists of Apollonius’s life and teachings. In  
relation to  the  alleged death of Jesus Christ, by 
crucifixion a t Jerusalem , there is no possibility 
of its having happened, for there  is no mention 
of such a  th ing anyw here outside of the  in ter
polated w ritings of Apollonius, called .the Chris
tian scriptures, w hich have no historical value 
whatever. I t  will take som ething m ore than  
such sp irit evasion as tha t manifested in the  
lecture we have quoted, to rob Apollonius of 
whatever credit is due to founding the religion 
out of w hich C hristianity grew as an' unsightly 
fungus on the modified superstition of India, and 
the speculations pf Grecian philosophy.

W s  have on hand a supply of the "Faraday Pam 
phlets,” w hich should be read by everybody. Nos. 
1 ,2, and 3, ten cents each. No, 4, fifteen cents. 
We also have on hand a  large lot of "Rules and 
Advice ” by J . H. Young, including hym ns and 
songs designed for circles—price, fifteen cents. 
We will supply circles with "Rules and Advice,” 
Bongs included, for $1.50 per dozen, post paid on 
receipt of the  money.

Mas. M. E. W i l l ia m s , the well known and re* 
markable materializing medium of New Y ork 
city, will be in Jthis city for a few days, and will 
give a few seances for full form materialization. 
We would advise all who desire to witness the  
wonderful phenom ena which takes place at her 
seances, to avail themselves of this opportunity. 
Full particulars of tim e and place can be had by 
applying a t the office of M in d  a n d  M a t t e r , 713 
SanBom street.

E D IT O R IA L  B R IE F S .

Sunday Free Meetings at 213 W est Madison 
Street, Chicago, Ulinoig, in  the afternoon, 2 and 
3 o’clock.

Alfred J ames, medium, hds rem oved from 1525 
Camac street, to 916 Locust street, w here he will 
give private sitting, daily. *

J. W i l l i a m  F l e t c h e r 's  engagements are as 
follows: January , Philadelphia; February,Brook- 
ly n ; March, T ro y ; May, Providence, R. I.; June, 
Stafford, Conn.

Dr. W. L. J ack, of Haverhill, Mass., has given 
up business for th e  winter, and  is travelling 
through Georgia and  Florida for his health . H lb 
present address, is Augusta, G a.;

. I T  W ONT DO.—IT W ONT 00.
In  a  repo rt of a  lecture delivered by or through 

W. J .  Colville, on the evening of Jan . 4th, pub
lished in  the  Banner o f Light o f January 20th, 
these sentences occur:

“ The lectu rer made -special reference to the  
teachings of spirits concerning Je su s ; some claim
ing tha t they  nad  never seen hi m, and others de
claring him  to be m ore than  hum an; i t u  not a t 
all strange th a t some spirits Bhould not see Jesus, 
and it is certain th a t in  the  sp irit life, we only at
tract to us those in  accord w ith us. The state
ments m ade frequently by those who denv the 
existence of Jesus, th a t the  story of h is life was 
founded upon the biography of Apollonius of Ty
ana, was pronounced a historical impossibility, as 
all his biographers declare that Apollonius be- 
longed to  the  opulent class, was born rich and 
diea n a tu ra lly ; and thus it would be impossible 
to find any ground work here for the  tale of the  
lowly b irth , extrem e poverty and crucifixion of 
Jesus.”

Now we do not know w ho was the  author of 
that argum ent against the  identity  of the Cappa
docian Saviour, Apollonius of Tyana, w ith th e  
mythical personage called by the Christians, Jesus 
Christ, bu t if  a  spirit, and we presume he was, he 
certainly m ade a  very poor fist of his work. 
Apollonius of Tyana, was undoubtedly a well 
known historical character, who was born at Ty
ana, in  Cappadocia, a t the very period when i t  is 
falsely pretended Jesus Christ was born  a t B eth
lehem, w hich literally m eant the house of Corn, 
or tha t house of the  many zodiacal mansions of 
the  Father, represented by three ears of wheat or 
corn, held  in  the hand of the  celestial Virgin, or 
the Y irgin of the Zodiac—the only virgin tha t 
was ever imagined by rational pepple to give 
b irth  to a  son, and  tha t one the identical Virgin, 
who, in every religious system th a t was antece
dent to C hristianity, was allegorically, not really, 
supposed to give b irth  to the  Sun (not the Son) 
of God. I t  is true th a t Apollonius was born of a 
woman, th e  wife of a wealthy m an, but he was 
supposed to have been divinely conceived by

Dr. B. F. Brown’s next select developing circle 
will commence January  23d. Those wishing to 
join may consnlt h im  at his office 252 F ranklin  
street. In  addition to persons receiving their de
velopment, they  have the opportunity of wit
nessing m anifestations that oocur in Dr. Brown’s 
presence.

Pierre L. O. A. K eeler, having term inated a 
successful engagem ent at- Dr. Slade’s, in  New 
York, is now paying his annual visit to the  Unir 
ted States capital, w here he will hold seances and 
give sittings daily for independent slate writing, 
until further notice. Address for present, W ash
ing ton ,D .C ., PoBt-office.

Mr. F. O. Matthews holds circles every evening 
at his residence 1223 South Sixth St.,' Philadelphia. 
Admission 15 cents, Private sittings daily from 
9 A .M . to 6 P. M. Terms $1.00. Mr. M atthews 
also keeps Mind and Matter on sale a t his house, 
and will also take  subscriptions for th e  sam e.\

W e w ant all our subscribers to know  tha t our 
papers are m ailed regularly every Thursday before 
six o’clock, and any failure to be received on tim e 
is the fault of th e  post-office departm ent, and 
complaints should be made to them  for non 
delivery. I

* Mrs. Sallib L. Mbcbacken will give sittings on 
W ednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays, a t Room 2, 
457 W. MadiBon street, Chicago, 111. Also se 
ances for symbol tests and points in  character, 
on Tuesday and  F riday evenings; fee 25 cts. Ar
rangem ents can be m ade for private Beances at 
residences for fifty cents a person—num ber not 
to be lees th an  eigh t persons.

Dr. W m. B. F ahnestock, W alhalla, S. C., has on 
hand about 200 copies of his Bmall work upon 
“ Statuvolence and  I ts  Uses,” and m akes the  fol
lowing generous offer. Any person sending him  
one years subscription to Mind and Matter, and 
one 3-ct. stamp, he  will send them  the  book post
paid, and Mind and Matter for one year. Ad
dress, W m. Baker Fahnestock, W alhalla, 8. C.

W e ask our friends everywhere to send us the 
names and address of any persons whom they 
th ink  would take an. interest in  our publication, 
and we will sendjthem  sample copies a t .once. The 
spirit communications that are appearing in  these 
columns from w eek \o  week, are worth more than 
money to those who duly understand th e  value of 
spirit teaching concerning the varied experiences 
of the sp irit life.

W e would call the  attention of the afflicted to 
the advertisem ent of M rs . C. M. Morrison, of 
Boston,Mass., (see another column.) Mrs. M or
rison, we can recommend personally, as being a 
rem arkable instrum ent for treating disease, and 
many hundreds of testimonials could be given of 
the rem arkable cures performed through her. L et 
the afflicted apply by letter, or in  person, to Mrs.
C. M. M orrison, Box 2519, Boston, Mass.

As m a n y  p e r s o n s  a r e  s e n d i n g  n a m e s  t o  o u r  c i r 
c le  to  be p r e s e n t e d  to  t h e  g u id eB  o f  t h e  m e d i u m ,  
to  r e c e i v e  c o m m u n i c a t i o n s  f r o m  t h e i r  f r i e n d s ,  
w e  w i l l  s a y ,  t h a t  s u c h  a p r o p o s i t i o n  w a s  m a d e ,  
a n d  w e  p u b l i s h e d  i t ,  a t  t h e  r e q u e s t  o f  t h e  g u i d e s ,  
b u t  w i l l  h a v e  t o  a s k  t h e  f r i e n d s  to  r e f r a i n  f r o m  
s e n d i n g  a n y  m o r e  n a m e B , a s  t h e  g u id e s  i n f o r m  
u s  t h e  w o r k  t h e y  a r e  e n g a g e d  i n  r e q u i r e s  a l l  
t h e i r  e n e r g i e s  a n d  fo r c e  fo r  t h e  p r e s e n t .  I t  
w o u ld  b e  a s  g r a t i f y i n g  to  t h e  g u id e s  to  g iv e ,  a s  
f o r  t h e  f r i e n d s  t o  r e c e i v e ,  b u t  t h e y  c o n s i d e r  t h e  
w o r k  t h e y  a r e  n o w  e n g a g e d  i n  t o  b e  o f  p a r a 
m o u n t  i m p o r t a n c e .  If  a n y  c o m m u n i c a t i o n s  s h o u l d  
b e  g i v e n  r e g a r d i n g  t h e  n a m e s  a l r e a d y  s e n t  i n  w e  
w i l l  c h e e r f u l l y  a n d  p r o m p t l y  f o r w a r d  t h e m  t o  
t h e  p a r t i e s  fo r  w h o m  t h e y  a r e  g i v e n .

Dr. B .F . B r o w n , of Lewiston, Maine, clairvoy
ant, test, trance and healing medium, has taken  
roomB at 252 F rank lin  St, Philadelphia, Pa., 
where he will receive patients to .tr e a t—Give" 
clairvoyant test sittings and hold developing cir
cles. Patien ts visited a t their residences if requir
ed. Also treated by mail. Accommodations for 
patients visiting from out of the city. One of h is 
principal phases is the  treatm ent for obsession); 
his guide (Dr. J . Bonney) having had rem arkable 
success, through him, in  the  treatm ent of such 
cases. W e advise all w ho  are afflicted in  such a  
manner; to call on or consult with him . Testi
monials can be furnished of the many rem arkable 

.cures which have been effected through his o r 
ganism. Office hours 10 A, M. to 8 P. M.

Du. T o w n s e n d , the great psychologist, phrenol
ogist and m ental scientist, will remain in this city 
till Tuesday evening next, at Provident Hall, 8. 
W. Cor 12th and Chestnut Btreots, where each 
evening he will deliver a short lecture on his new 
theory of intellectual philosophy, and experim ent 
with living subjects. The entertainm ents of the  
Doctor are very amusing and also instructive, 
showing the perfect control he has over his sub
jects after their once entering tho condition. The 
Doctor’s theory is (and he is dem onstrating it as 
a fact,) th a t when people are developed into psy
chological sensitives, thdir brain powers are in 
tensified in such a m anner, that by proper tra in 
ing, any deficiency in the ir intellectual faculties 
may be strengthened, and inferior m inds brought 
to a state of greater perfection. We would advise 
all who desire to spend a  pleasant evening, w ith 
pleasure and instruction combined, to not fail of 
attending one of his entertainm ents. '

A. W. 8. R o t h e r m e l ; contemplates making a  
Southern tour shortly, and any parties desiring to 
make arrangm ents with him  can address him  for 
a short tim e a t No. I l l  MyrtleBt., Brooklyn, N. Y .

F r a n k  T. R i p l e y , 82} N. Penn St., Indianapolis, 
Ind., wishes calls t o ' lecture and give- platform 
tests. Also to hold developing circles every 
evening except Sundays, in Ohio, Indiana and 
Illinois. ' ,

*
M in d  a n d  M a t t e r  can be obtained in Chicago,

111., during the week at the office of the  Watchman, 
993 W. Polk s tre e t; also on Sunday at Union 
Park Hall, 517 W est Madison street, Chicago, 
Illinois.

The F irst Society of Spiritualists of Chicago, w ill 
meet in M artin’s Spirit Rooms, cor. of Wood and  
W alnut r-ta. Lecture 7.45 P. M. Mrs. Cora L. V .' 
Richmond, Trance speaker. Children hour 9.46
A.M.

D r . H. F. B u n g a r d t  has dissolved his business 
connections with Dr. Sour, and will hereafter 
conduct the  business of the  office personally. All 
communications m ust be addressed to  Dr. H . F. 
Bungardt, 16 E. 7th street, Kansas City, Mo.

The Spiritualists and Mediums M eeting, (form
erly at 13 Halstead St.,) now meets a t  Shrum ’s 
Hall, cor. of W ashington and Green Sts., Chicago. 
Speaking, Reading and tests by Dr. Shea, Miss 
Mansfield and  others.

Magnetic and Medical Sanitarium.—Dr. J . 
Dooley has moved his office from 16 E. 7th B t., t o  
1326 and 1328 Central at., Kansas City, Mo. Send 
for circulars for particulars, etc., to  the  above 
address.

Mrs. S. E. B r o m w e l l , spiritual medium, 671 
West Lake Street, Chicago, nolds seances for tests 
and the development of medial gifts, each W ed
nesday and Saturday evenings. P riva te tests and 
business sittings, daily.

To our Germ an friends who can no t read Eng
lish and desire a German Spiritual publication, 
we would recommend the Sprechsaal Waagepiatz
N . S., Leipsic, Germany. All communications to 
the  above address will no doubt m eet w ith  prom pt 
attention.

We have on hand a B u p p ly  of the  "New In 
spirational Songs” from C. Payson Longley, w hich 
are on sale at th is office. Single songs 25 cts., or 
six for one dollar. W e have also received a s u p p l y  
of the song “W e’ll all meet again in th e  M orning 
la n d ,” with a fine steel plate engraving of A nnie 
Lord Chamberlain, by Sartain. Price w ith engrav
ing 35 cents, or 4 for one dollar.

Mrs. Dr. Mary J . J ennings, trance, test,' busi
ness and healing medium, has removed to New- 
field, N. J., w here she will give sittings and heal 
the sick, in connection w ith Dr. Jennings. Cir
cles every Friday evening.

Fred. H. P ierce, phsychometric. clairvoyant , 
seer, test and business m edium ; also trance lec
turer. Box 201 Berlin, Wis. Sittings $1.00. Mr. 
Pierce is duly authorized to take subscriptions for 
Mind and Matter, in  Wisconsin and elsewhere, 
and receipt for the  same. Address h im  at B o x ’ 
201, Berlin, Wis.

Ralph J. Shear informs us that he will hold. 
Beances at his parlorB, 217 Harrison avo., Boston, 
Mass., overv Sunday and Thursday evenings, a t 
8 o’clock Bharp. H e is also ready for engage
ments in the city or vicinity, on application. 
Mediums can engage his parlors for business any 
other evenings or afternoons, on application to 
him at 217 H arrison ave., Boston; Mass.

Dr. G. Amos Peirce, 92 Pine street, Lewiston; 
Maine, keeps Mind and Matter,-Banner o/ Light, 
and other Spiritual (papers on hand. Specimen 
copies free; call and  get one. See seventh page, 
for his poBt office address and advertisement.

T h e  Rosicrucians. hold outside circles every • 
week in St. Louis, Mo., for spiritual investigation, 
tests and developments. T ruth loving people can 
obtain admission either as visitors or members, 
by applying to Dr. Goodwin, 1310 Spruce Street, 
St. Louis, Mo. Progressive papers please copy.

W e  are informed tha t J. W. VanNamee, M. D., 
has located in Guilford; Conn. A ny persons de
sirous of availing themselves of his services in 
loctures, psychometric reading, or exam ination 
by lock of hair, can address J. W. VanNamee,
M. D„ Guilford, Conn.

Testimonial.
L r v r iu n g s , Knox County*. Ohio. 

Editor o f M ind and M atter:
J. M. Roberts :—I  sent one dollar to you for 

two boxes of Dr. J. H. Rhodes’ Medicated Loz
enges, and am  so well pleased with their medical 
qualities th a t I  now send two dollars for four 
boxes. I  saw the advertisem ent in your paper 
and I can recommend them.

Calvin Blair.

S T O T I C E .
WANTED1—A good housekeeper to ta k e  olmrge of a 

house In the country, one that can cook and do all kinds of 
house work.

Apply by loiter to this Offioo.

SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS.

soeoial Notices.
Ellen M. Bolles, Eagle Park, Providence, R. 1., 

will answer calls to lecture, wherever her services 
are desired.

Mind and Matter can be obtained in  Chicago, 
a t the book store o f Pierce & Snyder, 122 Dear
born s tre e t

Mrs. Lizzie 8. Green, clairvoyant, trance and 
materializing medium; 306 Longworth Street, 
Cincinnati. Ohio.

Dr. J . H . Rhodes, clairvoyant Physician, has 
removed from 505} North 8th  street to 729 Noble 
street, Philadelphia, Pa.

J. W. Fletcher, the renound Trance and Busi
ness medium can be consulted every day but Sat
urday, at No. 50 W. 12th Bt., N. Y. city.

W e do not keep any books on hand for sale, but 
we will order them at publisher’s lowest prices 
for any parties desiring u b  to do so.

Charles G. Page, 338 W. Randolph St., Chicago, 
111., gives public Beances Sunday, Wednesday and 
Friday evenings. P rivate Sittings daily. i

Dr. Abner Rusn, magnetic healer; is permanently 
located in Santa Barbara, California. The powers 
of the Doctor, in tha t direction, are well Known 
in Philadelphia and vicinity.

THE SPIRITUAL OFFERING!
A Large Sight Pape Journal, Devoted to the InleruU of Hi*  

mamtiy from a NpfrfluoKrMe and BetonHflo Standpoint.
Ietued Weekly at Ottumwa. loum.

Fox & W ilson, , . Publishers.
D. M. & Nettie P. F ox, . Editors.
M. K. W ilson, . , Assistant Editor.

THE OFFERING will be oonducted Independently, Im
partially. Nothing looking to man’s welfere will be deemed 
alien to Its pages, Offensive personalities and lndelloaoy of 
language will be wholly exoluded. Ia Its editorial con- 
duot the truth, beauty and utility of Spiritualism 
will be odvanoed. It will not, In any particular be a 
sectarian Journal, but broad, progressive, and liberal-will 
give fair and equal expression to all forms of thought, 
Above all tilings, It aims to be Liberal, to be devoted to 
Spiritualism In its broadest, highest, most extensive appli
cation.

Among Its contributors will be found our oldest, ablest 
writers. In tt will be found LeotnreB, Essays upon Bolen tide, 
Philosophical, and Spiritual sublects; Spirit Communica
tions and Messages.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Per Year........................................... ................................n  go
Six Months..................................... ..................................  75
Three Months...................................................................  40

By arrangement with Fowler & Wells, publishers of the 
Phrenological Journal, the Offering and Journal will be sent 
one year for $2,75. Should the premium oflbred to  new sub
scribers by Fowler & Wells, be wanted, 25cts., extra must be 
enolosed to cover expense ol boxing and packing the Bust. 
The prloo of the Phrenological Journal, formerly #3 per an
num, Is now $2, but, ordered from this ofllce, both It-and the

» can be had one year, postage paid, for $2,75 or $3.08 
, including premium, the Phrenological Bust, with 
Illustrated Key, fully explaining and giving such directions 

as will onablo the reader to understand its uso.
In remitting by mall a Post-Office Money Order on Ot

tumwa, or Draft on a Bank or Banking House In Chloago 
or New York City, payable to the order of D. M. Fox la 
preferable to Bonk Notes. Our patrons can remit us the 
fractional part of a dollar In postage stamps.

Address, Fox & Wilson, Ottumwa, Iowa.

i.-1 '1 n . .n— *a,__ . Stiffs
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M IN D  A N D  MATTER.
i M r i r m  ^ . m >  i X A - r r s n .

Philadelphia, Satobday, J aitdabt 27, M S. 35.

Entered ai the Poet Office eU Philadelphia, Pa., 
tu second-doss matter.

PUBLICATION OFFICE,

Second Story, No. 7>3 Sanson Street,
. , PHILADELPHIA.

i ,  X. Bobkbtb . PUBLIBHXB AND EDITOB

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
B*sh line of nonpareil type, fifteen oenta for the first inser

tion, and half this rate for each subsequent insertion. 
JBtuiqeee Cards and Continued Advertisements Inserted at

Electrotypes and plates will not be Inserted.
Payment strictly in advance.

Advertisements intended for insertion, must be left at the 
•poe by noon of each Wednesday.

T E B I §  OF SUBSCRIPTION.

To mall subscribers. 12.00 per annum: 11.00 for six months; 
10 oenta for three1 months, payable in advance.

Single oopies of the paper, five cents—to be had at the 
pduepalnntrtstands. > ■'

. * CLUB BATES FO B  ONE T E A S .
fiv e  oopies, one year, free of postage............... ........... J  8.00

Twenty" " “ “ ........... ....... ........ 80.00
Thiele* splendid opportunity for News Agents in all parts 

o( Uie oountrv,'to realize a handsome profit without inveat-
ng their cash Capital.
!49*Anonymous communications cannot be printed in 

thisp •per. Names and addresses should always be given, 
which will be considered confidential, unless otherwise 
expressed.

DR. J. V. MANSFIELD,
THE WORLD RENOWNED WRITING MEDIUM,

w01 answer sealed letters at 100 West 56th St., corner of 6th 
Ave., New York City. Terms, 93.06 and four 3-cent 
stamps. Register yqur letters.

In s tr u c t io n s  to  T hose W ho D esire  A nsw ers
to  S ea led  L e tte rs .

In writing to the departed, the spirit should be always 
addressed by full name and the relation they bear the writer, 
or one soliciting the response. Seat your letters properly, 

• bat hot stitch them, as ii defaces the writing matter. The 
etters, to secure attention, must be written in the English 
angnage.

49-Offlce R e g u la tio n s  a n d  R e q n ire m e n to .'iA
One Seance of an hour, with one person In his presence, 85.00 
One “ A hour. “ “ “ " “ “ 3.00

well meant caution only intensified the  devotion 
of his newly found supporters, end fo ra  time Rev. 
Dr. F. E. Monck, L. L. D., F. A, 8,, as he modestly 
wrote himself down, was in clover, no story he 
could concoct seemed too improbable for belief; 
all went on swimingly to his advantage, and se
cretly to our disadvantage, but we bided our time 
with patience and serenity, knowing we could 
stand it if  the  rest could, aud th a t eventually it 
would he found that the  fellow was wholly un
worthy of confidence, and tha t we were correct 
in this as in every o ther instance of a  sim ilar na
ture. Monck soon absorbed all the  honey in the  
Spiritualist hive, and realizing tha t 'he had dOne 
so, turned his back on his protectors and became 
ostensibly a  devout Christian. T hen the  Spirit
ualist tune changed, and we were flooded with 
denunciatory and critical communications upon 
the tricky ex-Reverend; but w e 'fe lt  i t  were 
in poor taste, to say the least, to m ake a  public 
exposition of his true character, now tha t fye had 
joined the orthodox fold, after rem aining silent 
while he affiliated with Spiritualists, and  hence 
we said nothing. Our esteemed contemporary 
asks, ‘Is Dr. Monck, of Brooklyn, an  im postor?’ 
We can speak by the  card and Bay, He 1b an im 
postor! with all th e  word implies, an  unconscion
able falsifier, dangerous in any vocation, but su
perlatively so in  his occupation as a. ‘ healer.’ ” 

W here in all th a t long tirade of allegations to 
the prejudice of Dr, Monck is there  any attem pt 
to give thd nam e of a single person, or any basis

as an evangelical preacher for some yearB.” W ell, 
if  he has been an evangelical preacher for several 
years, what is all th is Christian po ther about? 
Dr. Monck, it is adm itted even by his bitterest 
foes, the Christian Christian Advocate and the 
Jesuit Christian Journal, to give the true evidence 
of his Christian discipleship, which Christian 
m inisters and preachers so seldom give, th a t of 
healing by the laying on of hands; and hence 
these Christian charlatans seek to arrest the be
neficent labors of Dr. Monck, out of sheer jeal
ousy of his better claims to be regarded as a nat
urally endowed evangelical Christian.

But it is ra ther funny in the Christian. Advocate 
to manifest its indifference so pointedly as to the 
swindling and deceiving of Spiritualists, and only 
to be concerned about the healing of professed 
Christians by Dr. Monck. Heartless indeed m u B t 

th is Christian journalist be, when he would deny 
to his Christian b re th ren  and sisters the relief 
th a t he admits Dr. Monck gives to the  suffering 
without other reward than  that which comes 
from doing good. A queer thing, indeed, is th is 
phase of Christian jealousy and littleness.

The one thing alleged against Dr. Monck that 
can have any proper w eight against him , would be

or fact to justify one single allegation. T he read- the  fact tha t he is a renegade spiritual medium.

E X T R A O R D IN A R Y  O F F E R
In  order to place th e  Spirit Communications, 

published in M i n d  a n d  M a t t e r , w ithin the reach 
o f every individual, we will m ake the following 
offer, to  hold good.for th irty  days: To any per
son getting up a  club of ten  persons, we will mail 
th e  paper one month, to  th e  ten parties com pris
in g  th e  club, for the sum  of one dollar. All or
ders, to receive the benefit of the  above offer, 
m ust be  sent to this office before February 5,1883. 
W e tru st those who have had the reading of these 
valuable and instructive communications, will in 
te rest themselves and put forth some exertion 
in  getting up clubs, so th a t others may share with 
them  in  the pleasure and instruction derived 
from th e ir  perusal. Sample copies free on appli
cation.

A N O T H E R  MEDIUM A S S A IL E D  B Y T H E  “ R .-P .
J O U R N A L ”

The R .-P . Journal of last week under the head
line, " Is  ‘Dr.’ Monck, oi Brooklyn, an Impostor?” 
copies a b itte r attack on Dr. Monck, the distin
guished English spiritual medium, from the Chris
tian Advocate, of January 4th, 1883; and then goes 
on to Bay:

” W e have known of th is man Monck, formerly 
a n  evangelical preacher for some years; th a t he 
is psychic, is unquestionably true; that he is an 
unprincipled, vain, dangerous adventurer, js be
yond question. ,,.He was detected simulating m a
terialized forms in England, and posed for a tim e 
as a ‘m arty r’ w ith fair success. Then he h it upon 
ano ther scheme for fleecing the sympathetic, 
spiritualistic public, too prone to believe the 
stories of any worthless character, if  he only as
sumes th e  role of a ‘persecuted’ reformer or me
dium . This scheme was a; story that he had a 
valuable invention, for the use of which respon
sible parties stood ready to pay him  a large roy
alty  so soon as his patents were perfected; and 
he im plored the  dear, generous Spiritualists to 
donate a snug sum to accomplish this, promising 
in  re tu rn  to devote his time to those making a 
scientific study of sp irit phenomena, when he, 
should be placed above the necessity of working 
for his daily bread. He sent begging circulars to 
th is  effect to Spiritualist'papers throughout Eng
land, America and Australia, and all of them', if  
we recollect right, except the R.-P. Journal, 
helped on the gauz/schem e by noticing it. The 
J o u r m l  argued that if the  patents were to prove 
of such immense value, th e  firm which proposed 
to  pay so munificent a royalty for their use, would 
n o t haggle over advancing the money necessary 
to  perfect them , and looked upon the scheme as 
only  another dodge to squeeze the  public. Monck 
never performed his part of the contract, but 
loafed around London for months w ithout ever 
show ing him self to the  parties before whom he 
proposed to exhib it h is psychic powers,. F inally 
n e  came to New York, where he was received 
w ith open arm s by leading Spiritualists who ac
cepted his specious stories of ‘persecution,’ and 
accorded him  every courtesy and attention. Shortly 
after h is arrival, we received from high English 
Spiritualist authority  a  private note of warning. 
W e felt tha t if  the m an had really made up his 
m ind  to reform  he should have a  chance, and 
hence we refrained from reviving the history of 
h is crookedness; but in  the  line of what we felt 
to  be our duty, we sent a  copy of the note of warn 
ing  to leading New Y ork Spiritualists, who seemed 
to  discredit th e  adm onition, its only immediate 
effect, apparently , being to cause the  sender to be 
regarded as another ‘persecutor of the innocent 
a n d  oppressed English lamb. A pparently our

ers of th e  Journal are asked to credit th e  confess
edly malicious allegations of the Journal, against 
Dr. Monck, w ithout a particle of evidence that 
there is any tru th  whatever in any of them. As 
it is a notorious fact tha t the J o u rm l  has never 
yet failed to jo in  in any ‘‘hue and cry” that has 
been raised against assailed mediums, however 
thoroughly attested was their claim of medium- 
ship, and no m atter how groundless the  attacks or 
by whom made, th is attack upon Dr. Monck will 
hardly have much w eight with any one who 
knows the worthlessness of the statem ents of the 
Journal against vilified mediums. T hat the  Jour
nal should call the Christian Advocate “ our es
teemed contemporary,” is quite natural, for it 
cannot but esteem any contemporary publication 
whether Christian, M aterialistic or Secular, tha t 
co-operates w ith it in defaming mediums. That 
is enough at any time to call forth the  esteem and 
fraternal co-operation of the Journal. T h e  Jour
nal does not deny that Dr. Monck is a psychic, 
and indeed says that he is unquestionably so, 
thereby adm itting tha t Dr. Monck’s claims to 
be regarded as a m edium  for sp irit control are 
unquestionable; and yet for no better reason 
than  this Dr; Monck is bitterly and  unreason
ably assailed as a mediumistic im postor. -Now 
it is a well known fact, th a t one of Dr. Monck’s 
mediumistic gifts, is th a t of a m agnetic healer, 
and an alleviator of many of the ills th a t hum an
ity is he ir to. For the  past six  m onths Dr. 
Monck has been exercising his gifts as a  healing 
medium in Brooklyn and New York City, w here 
he has contributed to the relief of hum an  suflering 
in many hundreds if not thousands of instances, 
and so far as we have heard no one has ques
tioned his just claims to be regarded as a re 
markable healing medium. Indeed 'the  Christian 
Advocate is forced to acknowledge th a t to be the 
fact; and makes that a reason for attacking Dr. 
Monck’s character. In  order to do no injustice 
to the paper th a t the Journal calls “ Our es
teemed contemporary,” we will quote the Chris
tian Advocate from the Jo urm l, I t  says :

“ ‘Dr.’ Monck has professed to found the 
‘Apofltolic Church of the Divine Gifts’ in 'B rook
lyn, and advertises him self in the papers as ‘Dr.
F. Monck, L. L. D., F. A.S.;’ calling upon the peo
ple to come and be healed at certain hours on 
the Sabbath and during the week. l ie  preaches 
a short sermon, and lays hands upon the  sick, 
whom he professes to heal. So far as healing 
them is concerned, we have no doubt th a t many 
feel better, and some are better after h is m anipu
lations than before; tha t many who only thought 
they were sick are made to th ink  th a t they are 
well, and therefore tha t they have been cured, 
and that some are really cured of serious m ala
dies, which is not difficult to explain or para lle l; 
but it is of Dr. Monck, L. L. D., F. A. S., founder of 
the Apostolic Church of the  Divine Gifts, th a t we 
speak, W ith regard to these claims we observe:, 

“ 1. T hat we sent to him  a gentlem an of the 
highest character for veracity to whom ‘Dr.’ 
Monck stated tha t he received his degree of L' L, 
D,, from the University of Edinburgh, in  Scotland.

"This we are informed by high authority from 
England, is absolutely false; and, further, that 
Monck himself has claimed.to have received it in 
this country. ■

“ 2. He is a renegade spiritual m edium , who 
was a rre s ted . in his professed m anifestations, 
tried, found guilty of illegal practices, and sen
tenced to several months’ im prisonm ent in  Eng
land, under which conviction and sentence he went 
to prison, H e told the gentlem an we sent to 
him  th a t he did not wish to have h is form er con
nection w ith Spiritualism  known in  th is  country, 
as it would interfere with his ‘Apostolic Church 
of the Divine Giiuj.v

•' W hat he does with Spiritualists or the igno ' 
rant, the  hysterical or th e  superstitious, is not a 
special concern of o u rs ; but as he has sought ad
mission to Christian pulpits, and in  some cases 
succeeded, we give the  above installm ent of 
facts.”

The head and front of Dr. Monck’s offending is 
therefore, that he has . been weak and foolish 
enough to seek to do goo d to  his Buffering fellow 
creatures by assuming the cheating and sw ind 
ling occupation of a Christian p r ie s t; pnd to do 
this successfully through his mediumistic gifts of 
healing the sick by the laying on of hands. W e 
are disposed to th ink there is m ore weakness 
than wickedness in  Dr. Monck’s fondness for 
meaningless titles, which, w hether real or as- 
suined, are about of the same valne and im por 
tance. I t  is conceded even by the Journal, th a t 
its editor has known “this man Monck, formerly

If  Dr. Monck were to deny his m edium ship for 
sp irit control, he would indeed be guilty of an 
offence that would justly  subject him  to the con
demnation of every sincere and consistent friend 
of Spiritualism, who know s that he is a rem arka
ble medium for sp irit control. This it is not al
leged he has done.

The fact that Dr. Monck was found guilty of il
legal practices, and suffered several m onths’ im 
prisonm ent therefor, under the laws of priest- 
ridden England, is enough of itself to establish 
the genuineness of Dr. Monck’s claims to be re
garded as a prom inent aud  useful medium. The 
exercise of the  gifts of mediumship in England 
has been established, under the ruling of the 
courts of that country, to be a crime, and  no me
dium can escape ’conviction. The more certain 
their mediumship, the more certain their convic
tion ; and this state of things the Christian Advo
cate and its Bundyite contemporary would have 
established in the U nited  States if they could.

As for Dr. Monck, as a  man, we have no more 
to . do than we have w ith  the editor of the Bun
dyite organ of Chicago, or &is “esteemed contem
porary” the editor of the  Christian Advocate; or 
any other person w hatever; but we feel i t  our 
duty to denounce the conduct of the editor and 
paper who will, w ithout oue fact to support his 
allegation, say as the  editor of the Journal does: 

“ We can speak by th e  card and say, H e” (Dr.
F. E. Monck,) “is an im postor! w ith all the  
word implies, an unconscionable falsifier, danger
ous in any vocation, bu t superlatively so in  his 
occupation as a ‘healer.’ ” Had the editor of the 
Journal given his readers any part of “ the card” 
by which he professed to speak, he would have 
treated them w ith . tha t fairness they were en ti
tled to. But he knew he was lying to do Dr. 
Monck what injury he could, and hence states no 
ground whatever for questioning Dr. Mouck’s 
claims as a successful healer and benefactor 
of the sick and suffering. I t  is by such slandering of 
thoroughly proven m edium s as Dr. Monck, tha t 
the Journal has been driven into open hostility  
to Spiritualism. The end of this infernal occupa
tion is not far away, as every sign of the  times 
indicates.

POOR ANDREW  JAC KSO N DAVIS, H E  L I E S  DOWN 
WITH T H E  E D IT O R  OF T H E  “ R .-P .

JO U R N A L.”  T H E R E ,L E T  HIM. L I E .
U nder the title “A Seer’s (Sheer," the R.-P . Jour

nal of January 20th, contains the following char
acteristic le tte r :
To tht Editor of the Bdigio-PhUosophical Journal : ,

" We unite our voices in  wishing you a  ‘Happy 
New Year’; which is our sincere prayer for your 
personal and public prosperity, .The influence o f 
the  Religio-Philosophical Journal s  widening week 
by week? For Spiritualistic, news item s, for 
philosophic information, for scientific'investiga
tion into movements spiritual, the intelligent be- 
gin” (the italics ours.—E d .) “to regard your col- 
urans as proximaiely a safe guide.” [T hat was 
cautious, Andrew J.; b u t why didn’t  you tell us 
how proximate f  W ithout' knowing that, how can 
anybody tell how “safe” the "guide” is?—E d .] 
"May you be pa tien t'w ith  the im patient, gentle 
with the impetuous, just to the unbalanced, loving 
with the hateful, strong w ith the weak, and un i
formly wise amid the m ultitude of fools (or un
wise?) who come w ithin your gates.

“And may the Summer-land-gods be even so 
unto you, as they are in  their dealings w ith your 
friend, •

A .  J .  D a v i s .
January 4th, 1883.
There are so many things to laugh at, in  tha t 

last pontifical enunciation of ‘TIarm onial” eccle
siastic-ism, tha t it is a  pity that our feelings of 
compassion for those concerned should compel us 
to forego our m errim ent. T hat AM. Davis should 
sympathize with the editor of the Journal, in  the  
sorry plight o f his B undyite hobby, a t the  open
ing of the Christian year 1883, is quite n a tu ra l; 
for his “Harm onial” hpbby is in about the  same 
dilapidated condition. How much streng th  and 
courage that absurd and  nonsensical "Cheer” of a 
“Seer” will afford the  editor of the J o u rm l  re 
mains to be seen, T ha t he  thought it was worth 
something is evident, or he  would not have been 
so silly as to lay it before h is readers. W hat does 
A. J. Davis know about w hat is, or w hat is not 
Spiritualistic news? H e  long since repudiated 
Spiritualism and spirits, and set up a “superior
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condition” substitute, through which A, J._ held  
high converse with Diakkadoin, and left huulan 
spirits to get along as they could w ithout the, me
diumistic services of the  unfortunately conceited
A. J. W hat does A . J. Davis know about "philo
sophic information”? H e tells us by sayiiig it is 
to be, found in  the Journal from week to week.
That is no doubt the k ind  -oC “philosophic infor
mation” he (A. J.) derived from the instruotion 
of the Diakka. W hat does A. J. Davis know about 
the “scientific investigation into movements spir- 
itual”? W e answer: About as much as the  edi
tor of the Jo urm l, who knows as little about 
science as he knows of tru th , honesty or decency.

But lest the editor of the Journal should be set 
crazy by the fulsome and groundless praises which 
his highness the  “Seer” bestowed upon him , A.
J., curbed h is  complacency by telling him  th a t 
only now, after five years of rearing and tearing 
Bundyism, “ the intelligent begin to regard your 
columns as approximately a safe guide." T hat was 
very mean in you, A. J., to thus grudingly and  
stintedly qualify the insincere flattery of y o u r.' 
poor dupe. But not content w ith th a t niggardly 
and damaging praise, A. J . Davis manifests the  
refined cruelty of his nature by telling the editor 
of the Journal to be patient, gentle, just, loving, 
strong and wise, when the poor soul is driven to 
his wits’ end to know how to float his, publication 
from week to week, even at “heavy pecuniary, 
sacrifice,” as he told h is readers a few weeks 
since. I t  is simply abominable cruelty in  A. J . ,  
and he should not “go and do it again.”

But if A. J . Davis is not a candidate for the  lu 
natic asylum, he will do well to tell us who or what 
the “Summer-land-gods are, and what their deal
ings with” him? I t  would seem th a tth e  “ H arm on
ial religion” of which A. J . Davis is high priest, is  
is not a U nitarian or T rinitarian religion, bu t a 
polytheistic religion in which numberless “gods” 
who dwell in  the Harmonial “Summer-land” in 
spire their chosen A. J . But not content to bask 
and revel in the good graces of his “Summer-land- 
gods,” A, J, proposes to turn them loose upon the 
editor of the Journal, to make him as great a fool 
as they have made A. J. himself. I t  was m ost 
unkind and thoughtless in A. J. to invoke th a t 
deluge of gods, not Gods, from the Harm onial 
Summer-land: but it was even more cruel for th e  
editor of the Jo u rm l to publish th a t proof of th e  
demention of A. J. The man Who, in this e n 
lightened age, imagines he has dealings w ith one 
big God or any num ber of little gods, w hether he  
or they live in the'"Sum m er-land” or elsewhere, , 
is entitled to take his place beside the Pocasset 
and California im itators of . the legendary A bra
ham, who imagining they had dealings with the  , 
God of the Jews, m urdered their innocent and 
unoffending ch ild ren .%I t  is in the hope that we 
may arouse A. J. Davis to a sense of his danger,, 
that we thus ruthlessly strip the mask from his 
“Summer-land-goiis.” They are nothing more nor 
less than the Spirits of those whose life-work 
when on earth  was to deceive and enslave their 
fellow men, under the pretence tha t they were 
vicegerents on earth  of the Christian God JeBus 
Christ. I t  is these priestly Christian spirits who 
constitute the “gods” of A. J. Davis’s H arm onial 
“Summer-land” and who, "in their dealings w ith 
him,” have taken him out of his work as a sp irit
ual medium, and under the delusion of his self- 
importance, thus makes him  utter the  im aginary 
"wise saws” of a drivilling idiot.

Friends rem em ber that we are not warring 
upon A. J . Davis aud the editor o f  the  Jo u rm l, In  
our opposition to their acts and utterances ; but 
against the sp irit influences that are using them  
to war upon tru th , and upon all who are seeking 
to advance i t  among mankind. Indeed we feel 
it is a kindness to them  to prevent the  injury 
they would in  .their deluded weakness, otherw ise 
do. Is there any one: who, knowing the work of 
the spirit enemies of Spiritualism to arrest and 
destroy it, who doubts tha t they are the ‘‘ Sum- 
mer-land%ods, who prompted A. J . Davis, to 
write, and Col. Bundy to publish^that virtual con
fession tha t they are. both possessed by spirits 
who have no more sense than to represent them 
selves, not as hum an spirits but as Summer-land- 
gods. • " .
• We confess we have little hope, of relieving 
these foolishly egotistical men of. their fatal de
lusion; but we can and will as far as we can, de
feat the intention and purposes of the  deluding 
spirit enemies of tru th  who are leading and d riv 
ing them  to the ir ruin.

HOW T H E  WORK G o 7s " ON D E S P IT E  A L L  
B U N O Y tT E  OPPOSITION.

In  addition to thenum erous evidences of Spirit
ual progress tha t fill th e  columns of M ind  and 

M attbe from week to week, we are  pleased to  
notice sim ilar notices in  our Spiritual contemp
oraries. M. Twining W eller of South Rutland N.
Y. writes to th e  Banner o f L ig h t:

“ We were recently favored- w ith a four days’ ' 
visit from th a t wonderful and long-tried medium 
Mrs. Lizzie Markee, whose home is now ' W ater- 
town, N .Y . . Mrs. H untington, an elderly lady, 
and one of our best townswomen, residing'V itn 
her. Mr. M arkee passed to the other life last 
spring, since which time Mrs, Markee has held 
materialization seances in  Rochester, W atertown 
and elsewhere. We invited her to our home Dec! 
7th., to hold a birthday seance for our spirit 
d augh te r‘ B ird ie ’, who left us in  infancy over 
eighteen years since, and with whom we have 
ever held sweet cQmmunion through different 
mediums. Mrs. M arkee arrived here on the 
evening of Dec. 6th,, without bringing so much as 
a h a u d -sa tch e lo rb o x o fan y  kind, accompanied
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by hflij daughter. A severe storm prevented the 

ga th erin g  of those ipyited, to foyrn our circle until 
th e  10th :  and during the intervening time we 
iuft.S1? ?  6 °PPortunity to test her powers. We 
f6u n d lher sad ahd dejected, having lost her pet 
■daughter of five years, since her husband’s de- 
•Ciiase ; indeed weje she not one of the best m e
dium s, we doubt whether the angel world would 
be ,'able to produce any manifestations in her 
prelsfent state of mind. As it is we had splendid 
.rdariifestations.

“ On the evening of the  8th. her controls told 
us bVmeans of raps, that they would try to ma
terialize outside the cabinet, which was nothing 
more than  a curtain and shawls suspended across 
one corner of the parlor. After sitting quietly a 
■shorj; time, the daughter of airs. Markee sitting 
With us, there  was heard a rustling sound directly 
in  the  rear of the chair in  which the medium was 
Aeated, and presently a form arose and stood at 
th a t point and  addressed us, audibly and distinct
ly, for about fifteen minutes. At the tim e the 
ligh t was sufficient for us to see the forms of both 
medium and spirit. In  the course of his remarks 
th e  sp irit said he was a m inister when here, and 
seemed deeply to regret having given people in
correct views of things spiritual, expressing the 
anx iety  to m ake amends so far as possible.”

Mr. W eller goes on to relate many facts which 
■clearly shows the genuineness and rem arkable 
perfection of Mrs. M arkee’s m edium ship; and 
also to show that the repeated attempts by pro
fessed Spiritualists and others to discredit her, 
a n d  drive her from her useful work as a medium 
have-been abortive. We trust she may be spared 
fbr many years to give the proof of the tru ths of 
.M odern Spiritualism to the world. We truly 
■sympathize with her affliction in the loss of her 
beloved child, but she must know that th a t loss 
will be in the  end a gain to the  mourner and the 
mourned.

Mr. F rank  Ottarson, of Chicago, writes to the  
B anner:

“ I f  others take the same enjoyment as I  do, in 
noting what is going on, I  feel that a word may 
not be amiss in saying to the many friends, from ' 
the  A tlantic to the Pacific, that we have been 
having  some very fine manifestations in the pres
ence of Mrs. Carrie M. Sawyer, a lady who has 
done noble work on the Pacific coast. H er hon
esty and medial gifts were established beyond a 
doubt, in  the  minds of a circle of friends, con
vened on a recent Sunday evening, who were wit
ness to full form materializations. They were all 
fully recognized, and were so entirely different in 
form and features as to leave no doubts of being 
w hat they purported to be. One spirit came and 
conversed with a literary gentleman in French
■ and German. Mrs., Sawyer intends going East 
soon after the  holidays.”

Mrs. Sawyer is one of the mediums w hom .the 
JS.-P. Journal, through Wm. Emmette Coleman, 
tried  so hard  to discredit. I t  is but retributive 

.justice th a t Mrs. Sawyer should confront her jour
nalistic slanderer with such proofs of his untru th- 
fulness by holding her seances in  Chicago and 
vicinity. Since she has been in that region, which 
has been for the greater part of a year, the  Jour
n a l  has no t dared to assail her, and has not had 
th e  fairness to notice her useful work. That, 
however, has made no difference. Mrs. Sawyer 
has been kep t in the West by calls for her ser
vices m any months beyond the time when she 
expected to have come East.

G. W. W eeks, of Georgetown, 111., writes to the 
B a n n e r:

“ Very satisfactory manifestations of sp irit pres
ence and power, as having taken place at a seance 
held  a t the  residence of W. M. Moore, Mr. A. F. 
A ckerly  medium. The names of John M. Thomp
son and Win. M. Moore are  appended to the ac
count as those of witnesses to the, phenom ena 
under the  conditions stated.”

Mr. Ackerly is another one of the mediums 
whom the  R .-I1. Journal has done its best to in 
ju re  w ithout avail. I t  is fast coming to be under
stood th a t those mediums whom the Journal a t
tacks are those in whom the public can place the 
m ost confidence. - ■

Mrs. A. B. Severance writes to the Banner :
" Since w riting you last I  have had renewed ev

idence of the  deep interest spirits have in helping 
us mortals. I  spoke of promised help in my ef
forts to effect a recovery to health of my alflicted 
children; and strange as i t  may seem, during Au
gust, w hen I  was sorely depressed in consequence 
o f the  condition of my afflicted ones, the spirits 
were strongly impressing a most excellent heal
ing medium, Mrs. J. II. Emery, of Creston, Ind., 
to  .'go to W hite Water, Wis., and help cure Mrs.

■ Severance’s children.’ But she had planned w ith 
friends to go to Terre H aute, Ind., and while hav
ing a private sitting with Mrs. Hurst, her control
ling spirit. Dr. Blood, materialized, and told her 
em phatically tha t she m ust go to W hite Water, 
as.she had been so frequently impressed. About 
th e  ,15th of October she came, and has been a very 
g reat benefit to my children. She possesses won
derful spiritual gifts, and is a  powerful healer. 
How,wonderful the working of the spirit, and 
how essential to the welfare of hum an kind th a t 
they  become better acquainted with the law of 
sp irit com m union; no one is so deficient but he 
or she may cultivate their susceptibility to spirit 
control.”

W e are happy to call public attention to the re 
m arkable mediumship of Mrs. J . H. Em ery, God 
bless her and all other mediums who are so no
bly and faithfully working for the relief of suffer, 
ing hum anity.

Thomas R. Hazard the veteran Spiritualist and 
steadfast friend of unjustly assailed mediums 
writes To the Banner, a three coluffin article, 
w hich shows that time has not stopped the pen 
th a t has done such vigorous Work in behalf of 
tru th  in  the  past. It is but a part of a m ost re 
m arkable narrative of the  wonderful sp irit m ani
festations which have been occurring a t Vau- 
cluse,- his residence a t South Portsm outh, R. I.,

' th rough the  mediumship of Mrs. R. I. Hull, the  
grand m edium  whom the R .-P . Journal, assisted 
by a few New York City Bundyites, sought to

discredit and destroy by their bru tal treatm ent 
of her one year ago. Familiar as we are with the 
occurrence of startling spiritual phenom ena, it is 
w ith undim inished interest we read the  graphic 
account of those described by Mr. H azard—know
ing as we do, th a t all he relates, is not only true, 
but critically correct. We are pleased to know 
th a t Mrs. Hnll has sufficiently recovered from 
the  effects of the  brutal treatm ent she received at 
the  hands of h e r  assailants, to resum e her seances 
in Boston for select circles. See announcement 
in  another column. In  the name of Spiritualism 
we thank Mr. H azard for his, kindness to Mrs. 
Hull, and know  he will be rewarded therefor.

A  Spirit New Year’s Greeting—A  Communion Feast 
Extraordinary.

439 B ryant St., San Francisco, Cal., 1 
January 8th, 1883; j

J. M. Roberto— Dear S i r :
I  write th is at the  request of a  spirit who often 

comes to our circle through the  m edium ship of 
Mrs, Elsie Reynolds, and who officiated on the 
occasion herein  described; and she asked me 
to write to h er father and to tell him  that she,
“ H is beloved daughter, Lillie, had come in shin
ing garb to our circle, to see.the old year out and^ 
the new year in,” as I have it in  my notes “ to 
bless to us the  coming in of the  new year to 
hallo the  departure of the old.” And further, 
she requested me to send you an  account of the 
seance and to tell you how she had come. In 
compliance therew ith I  write th e  following ac
count of a seance eyer to be rem em bered by us, 
one and all, who participated in  the  seance. In 
deed, I  cannot find words to describe, or express, 
or half express what was seen and heard, but not 
recorded, for there  was too much grace, beauty 
and sweetness about it to adm it of verbal de 
scription.

A few of Mrs. Reynolds’ friends had been in 
vited to participate in a circle to be held at her 
rooms on New Y ear’s eve, to see the  old year out 
and the new year in. At eleven o’clock we formed 
our circle in the  front parlor. In  order to leave 
no room for cavil, I will describe the location and 
the circle room. The latter is over a; restaurant, 
in a comparatively old wooden building. It is 
the  front room, and has two windows looking to 
the  street. T he house is No. 33J O 'Farrel street, 
and has been occupied by Mrs. Reynolds only 
about , six weeks or two months. The windows 
were covered on the outside w ith black cloth to 
keep out the glare of an electric light located in 
front of the house. The cabinet was formed in 
the right hand front corner of the room and com
prised a space about six feet long and eighteen 
wide a t one end, next the chim ney 'jamb, and 
three feet wide at the other, a t the  right hand 
edge of the window casing. T he enclosed space 
was that part of the room between the  conerof the 
chimney and the  side of the window n ex t to the 
chimney. The cabinet waB simply a  parting cur
ta in  hung from the  chimney to the  window across 
the  corner of the  room. There was no conceiva
ble possibility of access to the  enclosed space, ex
cept through the  curtains which were in  full view 
of all present.

T he circle was thoroughly harm onious and 
ready for any manifestations th a t the  spirits 
m ight give to us. The following names were 
given me after the  circle was over, by the  parties 
who were present: Isaac Blum, G. P. Millitz, 
James Morrison, Allen Lucas, W. A. Rodgers, 
Miss E. W hite, J. C. Abbott, Mrs. Susie Rich
mond, Col. Hopkins and myself, besides others. 
Mr. Blum m ade a few appropriate rem arks at the 
conclusion of the seance, expressive of his intense 
gratification w ith the, to him, absolute and con-, 
elusive proof offered, at that seance, of the ' truth 
and reality of spirit materialization and  direct 
spirit communion with mortals.

Im mediately after the medium became en
tranced and had entered the cabinet, little Elbe 
Foster, a spirit child control of the medium, caihe 
in view and talked with us, her head reaching 
jiiB t above the  top of an ordinary table, and called 
each one present up to her to kiss them . Mr. 
Gruff, Mrs. Reynolds’ control for the  general 
physical manifestations, came speaking in a nat
ural voice from the cabinet, but not visible. He 
announced th e  coming into the cabinet of Miss 
Roberts,, your daughter, who until then  had been 
absent to procure wine and cake to commemorate 
the occasion. She soon appeared parting the cur
tain, and placed a wine glass on th e  table in front 
of it, saying as she did so, tha t she had brought 
wine and cake. She was clothed in a  w hite dress, 
which was enveloped in a white lace-like sub
stance, such as is frequently worn by materialized 
spirits. Asking us to sing more, and  saying that 
she had som ething else to do before she would bo 
ready to proceed, she withdrew^ Im mediately a 
rustling and crackling noise, like the rumpling 
or rustling of starched linen, was heard, which 
continued for a few moments, when she again 
parted the curtains and stood before us at the 
table entirely enveloped with a shining, shim
m ering and glittering robe, to sight and touch, 
apparently, a  solid transparent substance, like 
fine th in  isinglass, through which her dress and 
lace were visible.

She then  took up the wine glass an d  poured a 
red  ; liquid into  it from some vessel held  in her 
right hand—either a bottle or decanter—for we 
could see the glass being filled and  hear th e  gur
gle of the liquid as it flowed, I t  proved to be 
very good port wine. Thbn she appeared to re
linquish,her hold  of the vessel tha t she had been 
pouring the  wine from, but she did not appear to 
set it  down. T here was no shelf or bracket inside 
the curtain to set anything upon. I t  seemed as if 
some one was holding it for her. She then  took 
the filled glass in her right hand, and produced, 
by a  sim ilar mysterious m ovem ent of her left 
hand, from beh ind  the curtain, a  piece of cake 
about an  inch square, and holding forth bo th  wine 
and cake, asked each one in  turn  to come forward 
and partake of them , which we each and all did, 
in  his or her turn, After each m em ber of the 
circle had partaken of the  cake and wine, more 
would be obtained in  the  same m anner as at first, 
while she stood there in full view of all during 
the whole tim e this was taking place. (I will 
here say th a t her head •dress was covered with 
the. same transparen t radiant m aterial as that 
which covered the rest of her person, she wearing 
a th in  lace veil). She gave th e  cake first, and 
then the wine to drink. On the glass being re
turned to her still partly filled, she would pass it 
to her lips, and  touching it, would then  give a 
message from the  spirit world—in  each instance a 
different one suited to each communicant. The

one given to a  young m arried couple who were 
called up to drink from the sam e glass, was es
pecially beautiful, but not recorded. This to me 
was the two worlds and their communion together. 
W hen the cake and wine were given to me. Miss 
Roberts sa id : “ Your father is here and wisnes to 
shake hands with you.” Immediately a man’s 
hand appeared and was extended over her head, 
and I grasped it in a strong and friendly grasp, 
which was returned by a grip very much like 
that of my father’s when in earth life.

In  the  case of every communicant, when she 
gave them  the toast or sentim ent, a full sized, 
large and handsome male hand and arm was pro
jected out of the cabinet, over the head of the 
spirit m inistrant and touched the communicant 
on the  head in benediction.

As the clock struck twelve the last of those 
present were called up. W hen they were all 
seated, the gentle spirit said, “I will show you the 
Old Y ear and the New.” She then held the cur
tains wide apart and showed the iorm of a man, 
with a long white beard, in white robes and bent 
with age (or stooping), standing just behind her 
against the wall, whom she took by the hand and 
led him  forward outside the curtains. T hen drop 
ping his hand, she sa id : “See the Old Year—he 
departs in peace,” the curtain dropping behipd 
him as he withdrew from sight. Then by a sud
den m ovem ent, advancing half way out in the 
space in front of the sitters, she extended her 
hands and arms towards us all, exclaim ing: “Now 
behold the New Year, who comes to bless you 
with the  love of the angel world" (and other 
beautiful and sweet words not recorded). Then 
she advanced to the circle of sitters and extended 
her hands over their heads in personal blessing 
to each, she allowed us not only to see her, but to 
feel her dress. She then returned to the figure of 
the old man who personated the Old Year, and 
again opening the  curtains wide, introduced to us 
Mr. Bird, the intellectual control of Mrs. Rey
nold’s band—a tall handsome man with a long 
white beard. ,

Mr. Bird .advanced to the  table in front of the 
curtains, in full view, and addressed us in a whis
pering voice sufficiently loud and distinct to be 
heard by the whole circle. While he spoke, Miss 
Roberts stood beside slightly in advance. W hen 
Mr. Bird ceased to speak, she called me up to her 
and then  delivered the message to be sent to you, 
as above stated, and more whic'h I did not note. 
F inding myself unable to carry her message in 
memory, I asked her to write a message to you, 
in my note book, which with my pencil I handed 
to her. She took them, and standing w ithin six 
inches of me, at my side, wrote the message while 
Mr. B ird spoke to me about the method of using 
the forces of the medium for materialization. He 
said the world was not yet prepared to receive 
the higher forms of spirit manifestation, but that 
they were coming in the  near future. Your 
daughter finished her w riting and then both the 
spirits withdrew—bidding all good night, blessing 
all, and wishing us a happy new year, which they 
assured us was to be a g reat year for the .unfold- 
m ent of Spiritual manifestations.

Your daughter’s message was short and was as 
follows: “ My father dear, a happy New Year! 
Angels here are your friends. The Old Year is 
dead—the  New Year has had b irth . We come 
with lessons of love and knowledge.” (This last 
word was afterwards corrected to wisdom). I 
th ink , however, the first waB the better word.

I  am a communicant of the  Episcopal Church, 
but I  never partook of the  communion feast with 
as happy and solemn a joy and satisfaction to the 
heart as I did of this.

Your spirit daughter promises more in the fu
ture, and Mr. Bird says she is preparing her 
forces for visible dematerialization, before u s ; 
hence we have organized, or are organizing, a 
special private circle for th is purpose, etc.

You are welcome to publish our names, or any 
part of this communication you may wish and if 
you so desire. As we keep a record of all that 
is said and done at our new circle, which meets 
every week, I will keep you advised from time to 
time of such interesting communications as wo 
may obtain, tha t we may th ink  will bo of interest 
to you or your readers.

Yours truly,
,  .  J o h n  C. G o v e .

Having had the pleasure of being present at 
the seance above described by Mr. G ove,'I can 
fully corroborate all he says; also would say tha t 
many others had spirit friends to come and ex
change congratulations. .

Yours truly ,
L . B. H o p k i n s .

[L ittle did we imagine when twenty-four years 
ago our beautiful and beloved Lillie, then  a child, 
of six months, was taken from us, that the  time 
would ever come when on earth  we should again 
enjoy her loved presence and have her co
operation in accomplishing the highest aspiration 
of our soul, to reach the tru th  and proclaim it to 
m ankind w ithout reservation, and regardless of 
consequences to ourself. As little did we then 
th ink  we would ever find tha t longed for tru th  
in the  decried, ridiculed and destested revelations 
of Modern Spiritualism ! Oh, friends I is it  not a 
blessed realization to know  that where we least 
expected to find that peace of soul “ that posseth 
all understanding,” we have found it in such over
flowing measure. Oh! how our very soul goes 
out in  gratitude to the sp irit friends who have 
chosen ourself and our angel child as humble 
helpers in the groat work they are so grandly 
lead ing ; and certainly not the  least to the  spirit 
baud of Mrs. Reynolds who have given our 
blessed daughter so prom inent a share in their 
labors to spread the light of Spiritualism. To 
Mrs. Reynolds, the most w orthy channel of this 
grand work, we extend our most fraternal sympa
thy and  esteem, and hope she will yet reap on 
earth  an ample reward for the  great sacrifices and 
unappreciable labors in  the  cause in which she 
has been so true, so faithful, and so useful.

To Messrs. Gove, Hopkins and the other friends 
who so generously and fearlessly stand by this 
grand medium, God bless and prosper you all. 
Your sym pathy is worth m ore than gold to us 
and to hum anity.

T here are those who would, if they could, have 
ruintfd Mrs. Reynolds as a medium, and even 
have deprived her of l ife ; but she has been sus

tained by a power more than mortal, and the 
wonderful manifestation above recorded is the 
latest result. W e would like to know what Bun- 
dyi Coleman, French, H unter, Beard, 8inn, and 
company, will have to say now 1 They will be as 
silent as dumb dogs, and seek some less protected 
medium as the  victim of their slanderous fangs.

Courage, friends, the dawn of tbe day of victory 
was celebrated a t No. 33J O’F arrel street, San 
Francisco, Cal. On the New Y ear’s morn of 
1883, and going out of tha t year, will hear the 
bugle notes of victory.

[For Mind and Matter,]
The Good Time Coming.

BY I. J , SLOAN, ESQ.

B r o . R o b e r t s  :—I have been reading your pa
per, M in d  a n d  M a t t e r  for several m onths; and I 
truthfully say, th a t I am well pleased with the 
way you defend spiritual m edium s.. You surely 
use percussion caps, for the  game cannot dodge 
your fire. I f  you do not kill every shot, you 
surely wound, judging from the fluttering among 
those a t whom you aim, after1’you pull the  trigger.
I have been closely noticing the spirit communi
cations you have been publishing, and  I  observe 
th a t many of the  communicating spirits speak of 
the good time soon to be' ushered in "upon the in 
habitants of th e  earth, and which will be of great 
benefit to the  whole hum an race. But Ih a v e  
never yet observed that any communicating Spirit 
among the many, has ever yet told what it is, that 
is to happen to so benefit m ankind.

Now, sir, I  am  sure I can state w hat it is. I t 
has been kept a secret by the sp irit world; but 
now the time has come for it to be  told, because 
all o ther things have been given to the  people ' 
except th is one thing. I t  is this. The law of no 
buying and no selling is to become universal on 
the earth. Let all who read this judge for them 
selves.

W hen tha t law comes upon the earth, it  will do 
away with all money—all selfishness—all office 
holding—all clerking—all lawyers—all statute 
laws—all gambling—all cheating—all swindling— 
all stealing—all murdering—in fact all m anner of 
crimes and immorality will cease to exist. All 
standing armies, prison-houses, gallows, etc., will 
be done away w ith. Then all m ankind will go to 
work to help each other, all over the face of the 
earth . This, law will not make the poor r ich e r; 
for all would b o o n  an equality, so far as having 
an ample supply of every reasonable want, and 
all would be on a rational plane of equality. All 
would havO pleasant homes, for in reality there 
is no need for any person on the earth having a 
surplus beyond tha t which they can usefully and 
reasonably consume, ARddle people would have 
plenty to do, and the will to do it. The earth 
would then yield its full production, for tillable 
land would be cultivated, and in ten years time 
from the beginning of the operation of this law of 
no buying and  no selling upon the globe, the 
earth  would yield more abundantly of food and 
other needs of living creatures. The birds of the 
air, the fishes of the water, the beasts of the fields 
and forests, and all humanity could not consume 
all it would yield. Under tha t law, no works of 
m ankind need stop that tend to benefit them. 
Under it each person on the earth would be in 
terested in th e  welfare and prosperity of all the 
people of the  world, being part owner of the 
whole of earth ’s dom ain; or, in other w «rds,no 
one on the e a r th ' would need or ask more than 
would be necessary for a rational enjoyment of 
life. Each person would help all, and all each, 
because of the  prevailing happiness and fraternal 
love that would then exist.

No man or woman, w hether mortal or spirit, 
can propose anyth ing  tha t would be more eleva
ting to m ankind, or that would produce more 
love and harm ony on the earth, than the adoption 
of the law of no buying and no selling among 
men. We are ready with tongue and pen to de
fend the position herein taken against any oppo
sition from any quarter.

Covingington, Ind., Jan . 9th, 1883. •

Endorsement o f Dr. Geo. 8. Bronson, St. Albans, Y t.
H y d e  P a r k , Vt., Dec. 24,1882. 

Editor o f M ind and. M atter:
As it is an adm itted fact that you are deeply in- ■ 

terested in the  progress of Spiritualism and its 
advocates, I  send you an article for publication, 
knowing tha t the  more anything is discussed by 
the  people or the  press, the more rapidly and 
healthy its growth. I have been a Spiritualist 
for twenty years, and for one, I feel that it pays, 
and in all proper places tha t it is my duty and 
privilege,

, To tell to those around,
What a true saviour may be found,
Where Fuith uml knowledge botli oomblne
To rear n Htruoture moat Nubllme.

We live in N orthern Vermont, among the Green 
mountains, b u t the rays of Spiritualism have 
reached us, and  we have a well organized society 
of intelligent people, and have good speaking 
much of the time. About a  year since, there 
came among us a healer of great power, Dr. Geo. 
S. Bronson, -from St. Albans, Vt. H e claims to 
know nothing of medicine, but is very successful 
in  curing the sick and afflicted. Among the most 

■ wonderml cures In this vicinity, is tha t of Mrs. 
.Almond Boardmau, of Morristown, a  lady who is 
nearly seventy years of age, and has been sick for 
twenty-six years. She is not a  believer in  our 
philosophy, bu t has tried “ the regulars” without 
any perm anent relief, and like a drowning man 
who catches a t a straw, decided to employ Bron
son, H er disease was complicated, consisting of 
neuralgia, dyspepsia, and o ther things which 
obliged her to sit or'lie most of the  time. After 
the first treatm ent, the neuralgia which had been 
unbearable for th ree years, left her entirely, and 
after the fifth, she commenced walking, and has 
walked from one-fourth to one-half of a mile 
every week since, and th is occurred three months 
or more ago. She is now able to do her cooking 
for a  family of three, and is much interested in 
works of charity, preparing for the  holidays. We 
do not claim th a t this is anything new, but that 
it waq taught and  practiced by Christ, and if we 
reject it, we shall belong to that class; who “hav
ing eyes see not, and having oars hear not” the 
good that is prepared for us.

M r s . C i i a s . C r a n r .----------- > ' '
J. F. Mason, Blair, Nebraska, in sending us a 

club of sixteen says: “ A slight token of esteem 
for " M in d  a n d  M a t t e r ”  and manager, from an 
8Q, year old Ex. Minister of the M. E. Church. 
Yours for Freedom.
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o f which he w u  a contem porary, was given with 
much greater minuteness. We do not know the 
num ber of books into  which the work was divi
ded; nor how far i t  came down. * * T he work 
of Q. Fabius Pictor was one of great valne, and is 
frequently referred to by L ivy, Polybius, and  Di
onysius.”

This is another undoubtedly authentic ancient 
history, the  preservation of which is due to An
nins o f Viterbo, th e  authenticity  of w hich is a t
tested by the  return ing  sp irit of tha t truly learned 
b u t greatly belied m an. W e hope som etim e to 
have i t  in  our power to give to the  world, in  the 
English tongue, the  complete history of Fabius 
Pictor, as saved by A nnius for the  elucidation of 
tru th . In  relation to Myreilus, another historian 
whose original work came into  the hands o f An
nius, as he  testifies, we tak e  the following from 
8m ith ’s Dictionary of B iography:

“ H yrsilus. a G reek historical writer, a  native 
o f Lesbos. W hen he lived is not known. Dion
ysius of H alicarnassus, has borrowed from him  
alm ost a  verbatim  part of h is account of the  Pe- 
lasgians. H e refers to him  again in (1-28). Myr- 
silus was the au thor of the  notion tha t the  T yrr
henians, in  consequence of the ir wanderings 
about after they left th e ir  original settlem ents, 
got th e  nam e of Pelatgoi, or storks. Athenmus 
quotes from a work by M yrsilus entitled Istorika  
paradoxa . ' H e is also quoted by Strabo, and  by 
Pliny. By Arnobius he is M yrtilus.”

I t  is th e  history of th is  highly appreciated 
G reek historian, w hich has been preserved to us 
by  the honest and learned Annius. T he only 
reference we can find to any historian by the 

•name of Sempronius is the  following in Thomas’s 
Biographical D ictionary:

“ Caius Tuditanus 8empronius, a Roman histo
rian, became consul in  129 B. C. His works are 
not ex tan t.”

■ W ell, we venture to say that h is works are, or 
a t  least h is work, is ex tan t in  the  collection of 
A nnius; and we venture to sav further, there  is 
some very good reason why the authenticity  of 
th a t work is disputed by th e  Christian detainers 
of Annius, than  its im probability, or apparent 
spuriousness. In  relation to Archilochus we quote 
from Thomas's D ictionary of B iography: 

“Archilochus, a celebrated Greek lyric poet and 
satirist, born in the  island of Paros, flourished 
about 680 or 700 B. C. H e emigrated to Thasos 
in  the  prime of life, and joined the Thasian army, 
but fled from the first battle, and threw away his 
shield. H e wrote odes, elegies, and satires, and 
is regarded as the  inventor of the Iambic verse; 
or the  first Greek who composed Iam bic verses 
according to fixed rules. Some fragments of his 
works are extant. According to Q uintilian, he 
was a very- vigorous, nervous, versatile and ele
gant writer. H e was especially distinguished by 
the  severity of his sarcasm. Some ancient critics 
placed him  above all o ther poets except Homer. 
T here is a  tradition th a t he was killed in a  battle 
between the  Parians and Naxians.”

I t  was no doubt the  writings of th is very an
cient Greek author th a t Annius has p reserved in 
his great work. W e hooe some one will yet give 
those ancient writings to the English speaking 
world. The Cato whose work Annius has pre
served and given to the  world, no doubt has refer
ence to the  following person and his writings. 
W e quote Smith’s Dictionary of Biography:

“ Dionysius Cato. W e possess a small volume 
which commonly bears the  title, ‘Dionysii Catonis 
Disticha de MoribuB ad Filium.’ * * T he work 
is first m entioned in an epistle addressed by Vin- 
dicianus, Comes A rchiatrorum , to V alentinian, in 
which he states tha t a certain sick man used often 
to repeat the words of C ato ; the next allusion is 
in Isodorus, who quotes Cato as an au th o rity  for 
the  rare word officiperda; and the th ird  in  order 
of tim e is in  Alcuin, contemporary with Charle
m agne,w ho  cites one o f the Distiches as the 
words of the ‘ philosopher Cato,’ In  our early 
literature it is frequently cited by Chaucer. So in 
like m anner, all th e  MSS. agree in presenting the 
name of Cato ; while for the addition of Diony
sius we are indebted to a single codex once in  the 
possession of Simeon Bos, which was inspected 
by Scaliger and V inet, and  pronounced by them 
of great antiquity. * * * In  tru th , we know 
nothing about th is  Cato or Dionysius Cato, if he 
is to be so called ; and as we have no means of 
discoveriug any th ing  w ith regard to him , it  may 
be as well to confess our ignorance once for all.”

I t  was undoubtedly an  original copy of the  work 
of th is obscure Cato, th a t Annius included in  his 
now m ore than  ever valuable collection, since his 
sp irit testim ony so strangely and fully corrobo
rates the  authenticity  of the ancient works that 
he included in h is collection. But now we -come 
to an  author th a t perhaps more than  all others 
ealled down on the  m emory of Annius th e  anath 
emas of the  C hristian priesthood and th e  stupid 
criticisms of Christian writers generally. W e al
lude to th e  work of Megasthenes, one of the  most 
im portan t to be properly  known, perhaps, of all 
th e  works published by Annius. We quote from 
Sm ith’s Biographical D ictionary:

“ Megasthenes, a G reek writer, to whom the 
subsequent G reek w riters were chiefly indebted 
for th e ir  accounts of India. M egasthenes was a 
frien d  and companion of Seleucus Nicator, and 
was sent by th a t Syrian monarch as ambassador 
to Sandracottus, k ing  of the  Prasii, whose capital 
was Palibothra, a  town, probably, near the  con
fluence, of the  Ganges and  Sone, in the  neighbor
hood of the  m odern Patna (Sandracottusi is called 
Chandragupta in  Sanscrit w riters and h is capital 
Pataliputra). W e know nothing more respecting 
the  personal h isto ry  of Megasthenes, except the 
sta tem ent of A rrian  th a t  he lived w ith Sibyrtius, 
the  satrap  of Arachosia, who obtained th e  satrap
ies of Arachosia and Gedrosia, in  B. C. 323. 
W hether M egasthenes accompanied A lexander 
or not, in  his invasion of India, is quite uncertain. 
The tim e a t w hich he  was sent to Sandracottus, 
and th e  reason for w hich he was sent, are also 
equally uncertain. Clinton places the  embassy a 
little  before B. C. 302, since it was about that time 
th a t Seleucus concluded an alliance w ith  Sandra- 
oottus; but i t  is now here stated th a t it was 
through the m eans o f Megasthenes th a t the al

liance was concluded; and as th e  latter resided 
some tim e at the. court of Sandracottus, he may 
have been sent in to  India at a subsequent period. 
Since, however. Sandracottus died in B. C. 288, 
the mission or Megasthenes m ust be placed pre
vious to tha t year. We have more certain infor
mation respecting the parts of In d ia  which Me- 
gasthenes visited. H e entered the country through 
the district of th e  Pentapotamia, of the rivers of 
which he gave a fell account, and proceeded 
thence by the  royal road to Palibothra, bu t ap
pears not to have visited any o ther parts of India.

“ The work o f Megasthenes was entitled Ta 
IndiJca, and was probably divided into four books. 
I t appears to have been w ritten  in the  Attic 
dialect and not in  the  Ionic as some modern wri
ters have asserted. * * M egasthenes is repeat
edly referred to by Arrian, Strabo, Diodorus and 
Pliny. Of these w riters Arrian, on whose judg
ment the  m ost reliance is to be placed, speaks 
most highly of Megasthenes, bu t Strabo and 
Pliny treat h im  w ith  less respect. Although his 
work contained fabulous stones, sim ilar to those 
we find in th e  Ind ies of Ctesias, yet these tales 
appear not to have been fabrications of Megasthe- 
nes, but accounts which he received from th e  na
tives, frequently containing, as m odern writers 
have shown, real tru th , though disguised by pop
ular legends and  fancy. T here is every reason 
for believing th a t Megasthenes gave a faithful 
account of everything that fell under his own ob
servation; and the  picture w hich he presents of 
Indian m anners and institutions, is, upon the 
whole, more correct than m igh t have been ex
pected. E verything that is know n respecting 
Megasthenes and bis wo?k, is collected w jth great 
diligence by Schwanbeck, in  a  treatise entitled 
‘Megasthenes Indies.’ Fragm ents collecit, com- 
mentationem et indices addidit, E. A. Schwan
beck, Bonnae, 1846.”

W e venture to say that Schwanbeck had not 
the good faith or candor to give any attention to 
the undoubtedly authentic translation of Megas- 
thenes published by Annius, the  only authentic 
and correct copy of the writings of Megasthenes 
now extant. I t  will require something more than 
this kind of suppression of tru th  to conceal the 
value of the great labors of. Annius of Viterbo. 
The last work mentioned as having been pub
lished by Annius is that of M anehtho, whose 
work is hardly less im portant than those of Be- 
rosus and Megasthenes. We cite Sm ith’s Dic
tionary of Biography concerning him :

“ Manetho, an Egyptian priest of the  town of 
Sebennytus, who lived in the  reign of Ptolemy, 
the son of Lagus, and probably also in th a t of his 
successor, Ptolem y Philadelphus. He had in 
antiquity the reputation of having attained the 
highest possible degree of wisdom, and it seems 
to have been this very reputation which induced 
later impostors to fabricate books and publish 
them  under his name. The fables and mystical 
fancies which thus became cu rren t as the produc
tions of the Egyptian sage, were the reason why 
Manetho was looked upon by  some of the  an
cients themselves as a ha lf m ythical personage, 
like Iipimenides of Crete, of whose personal ex
istence and history no one was able to form any” 
distinct notion. The consequence has been, that 
the fragments of his genuine work did not meet 
down to the most recent times, w ith that degree of 
attention which they deserved, although the in
scriptions on the Egyptian m onuments fur
nish the most satisfactory confirmation of 
some portions of this work that have come 
down to us. I t  was a further consequence of this 
mythical uncertainty by which his personal ex
istence became surrounded, th a t some described 
him as a native of Dioeopolis (Thebes), the  great 
centre of priestly learning among the Egyptians, 
or as a high priest of Heliopolis. There can be 
no doubt tha t Manetho belonged to the class of 
priests, but w hether he was high priest of Egypt 
is uncertain, since we read th is  statem ent only 
in some MSS. of Baidas, and in  one of the pro
ductions of the  pseudo-Manetho. Respecting his 
personal history, scarcely anything is known 
beyond the fact tha t he lived in  the  reign of the 
first Ptolemy, with whom he came in contact in 
consequence of his wisdom and learning! * * 

“ The circumstance to which M anteho owes his 
great reputation in antiquity as well as in modern 
times is, th a t he was the first Egyptian who gave 
in the Greek language an account of the-doctrmes, 
wisdom, history and chronology of his country, 
and based his information upon the ancient works 
of the  Egyptians themselves, and  more especially 
upon their sacred books. T he object of his works 
was thus of a  two fold nature, being a t once theo
logical and historical.

“The w ork in which he explained the doctrines 
of the  Egyptians concerning the gods, the  laws of 
morality, the  origin of the gods and the  world, 
seems to have borne the title, ‘Ton physikon epit
ome.’ Various statements, w hich were derived 
either from th is same or a sim ilar work, are pre
served in  P lutarch’s treatise, ‘De Iside e t Osiri,’ 
and in some other writers, who can confirm the 
statements of Plutarch.

“Suidas m entions a work on ‘Cyphi,’ or the sa
cred incense of the  Egyptians, its preparation and 
m ixture, as taught in the sacred books of the  Egyp
tians, and the  same work is referred to by Plutarch 
a t the end of his above m entioned treatise. In  all 
th e  passages in  which statem ents from Manetho 
are preserved concerning the  religious and moral 
doctrines o f th e  Egyptians, he appears as a  man of 
a solid and  intelligent m ind, and of profound 
knowledge of the  religious affairs of his own coun
try  ; and the presumption therefore m ust be, tha t 
in  his historical works, too, his honesty was not 
inferior to h is learning, and th a t he ought not to 
be made responsible for the  blunders of trans
cribers and copyists, or the forgeries of later im
postors,

“ The historical productions of Manetho, al
though lost, are far better know n than  his theo
logical works. Josephus m entions the great work 
under the  title  of History of Egypt, and quotes 
some passages verbatim from it, which show tha t 
it was a  pleasing narrative in  good Greek. The 
same author informs ub th a t M anetho contro
verted and connected many of the statements of 
Herodotus, But whether th is was done in  a sepa
rate'w ork, as we are told by some writers who 
speak of a treatise Prot Erodaton ; or w hether 
th is treatise was merely an extract from the work 
of Manetho, made by later compilers or critics of 
Herodotus, is uncertain. T he Egyptian history 
of M anetho was divided into th ree parts or books; 
the  first contained the history of the  country pre
vious to th e  th irty  dynasties, or w hat may be 
term ed the  mythology of Egypt, as it gave th e  
dynasties of the  gods, concluding w ith those of

m ortal kings, of whom th e  first eleven dynasties 
form ed the conclusion o f th e  first book. The 
second opened With the twelfth and concluded 
w ith the n ineteenth dynasty, and the  th ird  gave 
th e  history of the  rem aining eleven dynasties, 
and  concluded with an account o f Nectanebus, the 
last of the native Egyptian kings.”

W e have thus gone to- considerable trouble to 
give the  reader an adequate idea of th e  nature of 

, th e  undoubtedly genuine works of ancient authors 
w hich Annius has preserved in  his inestim able 
w o rk ; and which the C hristian C hurch and 
Christian writers have vainly sought to discredit 
and  render useless. I t  is too late for these Chris
tian  slanderers of the  learned, honored and  trusted 
A nnius to m ake him  appear a  credulous fool, and 
one who was so little fitted for the  discharge of 
th e  great trust imposed upon him  by the  most 
distinguished and learned men of his tim e, as to 
be little  less than  idiot, if w hat they say of him  is 
even partially true. How men of any discern
m en t could have been hoodw inked in to  depre
ciating the learned labors of Annius, as Christian 
w riters have done, can only be accounted for on 
th e  score of m ental and moral im becility, resul
ting  from th e ir  desire to escape the  logic of facts 
w hich m ilitate against th e ir  preconceived views.

T he spirit of Annius tells us th a t after a  careful 
analysis of all those ancient w ritings ^ie found 
th a t they all centred upon the  labors o f th e  Coun
cil of Asoka held  in  India, about 280 B. C., and 
th a t it was the proceedings of th a t council trans
lated into Greek by Dem etrius of Phalerus, the 
g reat L ibrarian of Ptolemy Philadelphus, which 
were aftrwards blended by Apollonius of Tyana 
w ith  the doctrines of Platonism , out of w hich the 
ideal character of a saviour, sim ilar to  th a t of 
Jesus of N azareth was first formulated, I t  ap
pears tha t Plato was a medium, and was influ
enced by the spirits of more ancient sages and 
philosophers, to promulgate the  teachings he did. 
I f  it  should prove that there  is among the Col- 
bertine  manuscripts a  m anuscript of M anetho in 
th e  Egyptian, and not in the  Greek language, it 
will be useless for any one to question or deny 
th e  authenticity or truthfulness of th is commu
nication of Annius. T hat there  is such a man
uscript there, as well as a Chaldaic version of 
Berosus, we feel confident, I t  seems certain that 
if in  1220 to 1230 there is positive m ention of the 
manuscripts of Berosus and Megasthenes, it  shows 
th a t the probabilites are tha t they  came into the 
hands of Annius and were translated and  pub
lished by him.

W e cannot dwell longer on th is m ost in terest
ing and im portent subject a t present. I t  must 
suffice to say th a t we have riot a  doubt tha t the 
histories of Berosus, M egasthenes and  Manetho 
are  correctly published in  the  AntiquitieB o f An
nus of Viterbo. Thus another proof is given that 
through the potency of sp irit power, a ll error is 
being burnt up in tlje ligh t of e ternal tru th ." ' 
W hat heart tha t beats for the good of hum anity 
will not rejoice that through Modern Spiritual
ism even, scorned and derided as it is by the ig
norant, the tru th , the whole tru th , the  ever blest 
and  everblessing tru th , is coming to ea rth  in such 
a  flood! W e cannot sufficiently express our 
gratitude tha t it is our privilege to be one of 
those to give it its warmest welcome.

W e invite the special attention of those who 
know the importance of the  work th a t wise and 
learned spirits are doing through the mediumship 
of Mr. Alfred James, to his claims to the ir assist
ance and encouragement. U nder th e  unfortu
nate, influence of his enemies, corruptly exerted, 
h e  was for a tim e taken  out of the  w ork he  was 
so grandly performing, and strip t of h is little sa
vings to such an extent, as to leave h im  without 
sufficient-means to resume his general w ork  as a 
medium. The work h e  is doing in  connection 
w ith  M in d  and M atter, is of a  public character, 
and  one th a t concerns th e  highest in terests of the 
whole hum an, family. W e feel, therefore, that 
we are bu t doing an  act of justice to Mr. James, 
in  asking for him, such assistance as will make 
h im  feel th a t Spiritualists are not indifferent to 
h is  great m erits as a  sensitive for sp irit communi
cations of the  highest and most unquestionable 
order. W e ask nothing for ourselves in making 
th is appeal for Mr, Jam es, as we are  compensa
ting him  for his special services, as liberally as 
we can afford to do, .without a considerable in
crease of circulation. Assist Mr. James. H e needB 
it  and deserves it. Contributions m ay b e  sent d i
rect to him , 916 Locust . Street, Philadelphia, or 
to this office, and will be prom ptly and thank
fully acknowledged, in  either case.

A  New Proposition^o Subscribers for “ Mind and 
Matter."

All persons subscribing for M in d  and M atter 
for six m onths or more will be entitled to orw of 
the  following propositions, v iz .: I  will inform them  
w hether they are obteeud o r not, in  most cases, 
who by, giving name and  description of the spirit 
o r spirits, w hether they are embodied or disembod
ied. and th e  cure and prevention of the  sam e: or, 
will describe their spiritual condition, telling 
them  w hat phase of mediumship they  possess, if 
any, and the  best m anner to pursue for develop
m ent ; or will forward one “Magnetic Treatm ent” 
for the  speedy relief and cure of d isease; or, will 
give you a brief delineation of ch arac ter; or, an
swer th ree questions pertaining to business. Any 
person accepting either proposition is required to 
forward a  lock of hair, age, sex, own handw riting, 
and a note from M ind  and M atter, entitling them  
to the same, and th ree  three-cent stamps.

Dr. J . B onney , Controlling Spirit.
Address all letters to Dr. B. F. Brown, 713 San- 

som Street, Philadelphia, (M ind  and  Matter.)

[From the Sentinel, Hot Springs, ArkiuiiM.]
Premonition!.

Editors of the SENTiNEt;— ' ,
I  saw an  article in your paper recently on th e  

subject of “ Premonjftipns,” by Dr. Gebhart. 'H e  
is a  candid and earnest w riter, and his produc
tions are  w orthy 'of perusal. You may perm it a  
shdrt rep ly ,o r a t leasts  different explanation o f  
th is kind  of cases. I t  seem s th a t the  Doctor takes 
a long run to jum p into th e  d a rk ; or, rather, h e  is 
more like the man who goes under a cloud a n d  
shuts his eyes and then proclaims to the world, 
“ T here is no sunshine,” because he does not see 
it. I t  seems strange, too, th a t a  certain claw' o f  
scientists and theologians should be more anxious 
to hold to an  old opinion without facts or ligh t 
than  to open the ir eyes and  behold the tru th  a ll 
around them . Pride of opinion, l  am  afraid, haa 
more to do with it than love of the tru th . Or, a r e  
they afraid of losing th e ir  prestige and profit as 
leaders ? I f  so, they m ay Boon find themselves 
and the ir followers in th e  “ Ditch ” w6 read Of.

The case of the Doctor’s, when a young lady, in  
ano ther state, saw, in a dream , the disaster tha t 
aftrw ards came upon h e r  sister in  H ot Springs, is 
neither new nor strange now. The Doctor has 
well said th a t the worid in  all known time has 
been “ fell of them,” bu t un til recent years has 
any true explanation come to us. I f  our friends 
would rest a.while about th e  “ Unknowable " or a  
“ Revelation ” that nobody understands and w ith  
less pride, search for the  living facts and tru ths of 
the  day, they  might come to the light w ithout 
invoking “ Imagination,” or the  “Ruler of Hades” 
for an answer. Indeed, has it  come to th is th a t. 
“ Im agination’, is the “ la te s t” basis of science- 
and th a t facts are of no account if  they do no t t 
harm onize with “ Scientific Im ag ina tion?” 1 

But to come to the po in t and illustrate our case. 
W hen a traveler is on h is journey he can see only 
a little way before h im ., I f  higher up he could 
see farther on the way. I f  on the top of a  m oun
tain or high in the air he could see the beginning 
and the ending of many roads, and the dangers 
along the various ways. Now we are all said to 
be “ travelers ”• on this earth , and as the death of 
the  worm brings forth th e  higher ranging b u tte r
fly, and the  wings of th e  eagle perm it him  to 
m ount aloft, so the death of the  body frees us from 
our “ dual ” state, w hen we advance to g rea ter 
heights and  greater knowledge, th a t is the sp ir it ,, 
the real living entity of m an, and eternal, so far 
as he has learned’. As th e  spirit advances, its. 
knowledge and power increases until i t  can see 
the beginning and the  end of life in this state- 
and all the  danger in the  way. Tim e and space to 
such are, in  a measure, annihilated. As to the- 
infinite sp irit the infinity  of tim e is one eternal 
now, so, as man progresses towards the infinite 
his views accordingly expand. From  the sp irit’s 
highest flights it can re tu rn  .to earth  again and in  
various ways im part its thoughts and  knowledge 
to the  traveler below. Those th a t knew and 
loved us here retain th e ir  love and care for us,;, 
and they or some other new and loving friends 
watch over us as a loving parent over a dear child; . 
In  various conditions and for various reasons,, 
which I  need not state here , some are more easily 
impressed or controlled th an  others, as men d if
fer in  th e ir  gifts of oratory, painting, music, etc.; 
so we, o r our friends for US; may, and often do, re
ceive warnings of coming dangers from an in tell
igence w ithout and no t from “ im agination” '' 
w ithin.

The doctor’s case is an example* and hundreds 
of others m ight be cited. Some persons have 
been saved by taking heed to the warning, while 
others have suffered greatly , or lost their lives, 
because they  were heedless, or afraid of a false 
rind ignorant public sentim ent in regard to such- 
cases. When, men be tte r understand and live up 
to the tru e  laws of life they  will find much m ore 
light from heaven to guide the earth  traveler on 
his way than  heretofore.

The above explanation is not one of speculation 
or imagination, but one of dem onstration, proofs, 
facts, tru th —and m illions now understaiid it. 
N either is there  any th ing  in it supernatural bu t 
in accordance with nature as much so as sunshine 
which comes to bless us all.

A. H ammond.-

To Spiritualists.
I  would like to exchange the following books' 

on Spiritualism for w orks by Liberal arid Free- 
thought au thors: Angel Voices from the Spirit 
World, by Law rence; Footfalls on the Boundary 
of A nother World, by R obert Dale Owen; Future 
Life, or Scenes in A nother W orld ; Night Side o f ' 
N ature; by  Crowe; A L yric of the  M orning Land; 
also, A Lyric of the Golden Age, by Th. H arris ; 
Lily W reath, by A. B. C h ild : Telegraph Papers, 1 
volume; Great Harmonia, oy Davis, 1 volume; 
Spiritual Telegraph, 1 volume.

Rom an Catholicism, a  book of 600 pages, bound,
: n full leather. I t  is a  complete history of Roman* 
Catholicism, from Constantine, 325 to 1836, exh ib
iting the  superstitions, corruptions and tyranny- 
of the  Papal C hurch: w ith  a correct account o f 
the rise and progress of Jesuitism , M onachism ' 
and the  Inquisition. Together w ith a full dis
closure of secret designs and'operations of Popery 
in the  U nited States. W e have a  few copies o f  
this w hich we send postpaid for $2.60 or ex
change.

I  w arrant the above to be perfect in every par
ticular a n d  in good condition. I  have also a  book 
entitled Woman, and a  L ate E dition Unabridged 
Dictionary. I  want books by Ingersoll, th e  fate 
D. M. Bennett, Darwin, o r any Liberal author. 
Correspondence solicited. Enclose a postal or 
stamp. Address F .J .  Stanton, editor Tribune,. 
Smyrna, N. Y.

Correspondence.
20 E. Boone St., Columbus, Ohio, ) ■

Ja n u ary  11th, 1883. j
Brother Roberts:—I  presume th a t notice from 

the Banner of Light, w hich ‘ th e  R.-P. Journal  ̂
quotes, is a t  least a dozen years old; To hold, and 
publish such notices long rifter they had been re
tracted, is in  perfect keeping w ith  th a t jou rna l’s, 
character, even before B.undy took control of i t . '

Lois W aisbbooxhb. ,

Mrs. Helen E. Laselle, Portlandy Oregon,writes: 
Enclosed find one dollar for Six m onths subscrip
tion to “ M ind and M atter  ”. H 6w bravely you 
battle  for the  rig h t; m ay you be helped. to go on* 
until every foe is sla in—weary not—faint not— 
you will surely win. How I. w ish I  could send 
you a host of subscribers to aid vou, and m oney 
also, bu t I  am a prisoner in  a  sick '‘roorii a n d  have , 
hardly  been out of doors-for two years, so all l  ean 
do for you is to pray th a t  you , may be sustained 
in the  grand work, till .victory is yours. , ; •
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T H E

GREATEST MEDICAL DI8C0VERY OF THE AGE
T h ro n g b  J .  H . Rhodes, M. D., C la irv o y an t and 

M agnetic M edium .

WHAT ARE THEY?
ore Medial Confectionary, No bad taste, nausea or pain 

Everybody loves it, 8uited to old or young 
The only perfect Liver Renovator and Blood Purifier, 

•which cleanses the entire system from all Biliousness and 
Blood Poisons, and cures Headache, Side ache, Stomach
ache, Pains in the Limbs, Lameness and Numbness; cures 
Dyspepsia, Constipation, Consumption, Nervousness, Kid
ney and all Urinary ailments, etc., cures Couglis, Gelds, 
Rheumatism and all other ailments arising from impure 
Blood, and Biliousness. They give a good appetite and 
aid Digestion,
Price— 2 Large Boies, post-paid, by mail...................... $1 00

“ 12 ,r “ 'r  “ ...... ..........5 00
" Sample Boxes, “ “ ............... ....... 80
v ALSO IMPROVED COMBINATION 
MEDICATED AND MAGNETIZED PAPERS.

This mode of administering the needed aid to assist Nature - 
to throw off the diseased condition found in the human sys
tem has been fully tested and proved thousands of times. 
In this improved combination two papers are used, White 
and Yellow, the White are aluiayi to ha placed oyer the 
stomach, and the /Yellow on, the part dfinoted, generally 
used exactly opposite the White one, forming a perfect 
battery.

Price, per pair...........................  20 oents
“ 6 pairs..............................1 00

These remedies are compounded by direction of, and 
magnetized by a powerful band of medical and magnetic 
spirits. The band is numerous, and agrees to accompany 
the remedies and assist the patients by their powerful in
fluence.

Furnished wholesale and retail by Dr. J . H. RHODES,
.Or may be ordered through Mind and Matter,

: ' • THE :PHANTOM FORM.
EXPERIENCES IN  EARTH AND SPIR IT LIFE.

{Revelations, by  a S p irit, T h ro u g h  th e  T ra n ce  
M ed iu m sh ip  o f  Mrs. N e ttie  P ease  Fox.

-

Mediumietic A uthor of “ The Golden Key, or 
Mysteries Beyond the V e il; “ A Search for the 
Temple of H appiness; " T h e  U natta in e i At
tainable,” etc. Bound in cloth, $1.00. Sent 
postage paid to any part of the world.

This is one of the  most deeply interesting Spir
itualistic works ever published, Given in N arra
tive form by a lady whose E arth  Life was one of 
(Strange Vicissitudes, Startling Events, and Won
derful Mediumistic Experiences. After Many 
years in Spirit Life she re tu rns/to  earth , and, 
through the fully entranced organism and powers 
o f another, gives her earth history, followed by 
Revelations from Spirit Life, interesting a n d . in
structive to those who would know of the'C ondi
tion, Opportunities and Employments of those 
who have 'crossed:.the “ Narrow stream  m eander
ing these two worlds between.” A b e tte r  under? 
standing of th is Remarkable Book may be ob
tained by consulting the following table of a few 
o f the.m any subjects upon w hich we haye revela
tions from the  Spirit World. ' ^

Death Foretold—Death-bed Visions and Reve
lations.—Is there  A nother Life?—Angel M inistra
t io n -S p ir i t  Prophecy Fulfilled—Saved from a 
H orrible Fate by Spirit W arning—A F ather’s 
False Representations Corrected by the Spirit 
M other—Life Saved by Spirit Power—My Death 
'Foretold—My Sudden Departure from Earth 
Life—Some Spirits still W orship a , Personal 
■God—Spirits A ttend a Marriage Ceremony of 
E arth—M arriage in Spirit Life—1Temple of Sci
ence— Library— Modes of Travelling— Visiting 
A nother P lanet—Meeting of Husband and Wife, 
whose earthly  marriage had been unfortunate, 
and many, im portant revelations are given ot 
life and its employments in the Spirit World, 
deeply interesting. Only $1, sent postage paid to 
any part of the  woi*ld.

Address, .■ D. M. & N. P. Fox, ...
Ottumwa, Iowa.

~ ~ ~ ~  DR. ABBIE E, CUTTER’S
Electro-Medicated A m u lets!.

The directions for compounding the roots and herbs oi 
whioh tliese Amulets arc composed wore given by Dr. John 
C. Warren, who was in oartli life a skillful physician and: 
oelontlflc ohemist. After being prepared they arc magne
tized by spirit chomlsts, then charged with electricity, and 
Gent on their life and lioalth giving 'ini.sslon, preventing tho 
germs of 'Diphtheria, 'Siqall-pox; Croup, Scarlot -Fever,

1 Catarrh, and all oonlagtotut diseases rroin developing in tho 
■system. Some member of the.spirit.band at WicketVIidnnd 
Home, will go with each Amulet sent out; and every'person 
who ordersone becomes a member and oo-worker with the 

•band who have this I- land work In charge. They are groat 
aids for developing spiritual gifts. '

Price by mail 50 cents. .Diagnosis or Communication with 
Amulet $1.06'in stumps, or'registered letter,.as tills is not a 

, money order office.
, Address, DR. ABBIE E. CUTTER, East Wareham;Mnas.

"Vltapatliic Healing' Institute,
098 F i r s t  S tre e t, L ou isv ille , K e n tu c k y .

For the cure of .all classes jof disease. For Information ad- 
- dteaa with three Sot stamps WM. ROSE, M. D.

MRS. WM. ROSE. V.D.
tf 598 First St.,, Louisville, Ke. lucky.

ADVERTISEMENTS,

JOHN C. BELTON, 
FURNISHING UNDERTAKER,

No. 1704 FRANK FORD AVENUE,
PHILADELPHIA.

American Electic Medical College.
Fall oourse of Loctudis begins September 11,1882.
Spring oourse 1 begins Febriuiry U, 1883.

Fees—One oourse of L e c tu r e s , ..............................$75.00
Graduation.................................................... . 30.00

WILSON NICELY, M.D., Ph.D., Dean,
188 and 190 W. 5th Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

N E W  INSPIRATIONAL SONGS,
BY C. PAYSON LONGLEY,

Author of "Over the River," and other Popular Melodies.
Tho following are entirely new: Beautiful Home of the 

Soul. Come in thy Beauty. Angel of Light. In Henven 
We’ll Know Our Own. Love’s Golden Chain. Our Beauti
ful Home Over There. The City Just Over the Hill. The 
Golden Gates are Left Ajar. Two Little Shoe9 and a Ringlet 
of Hair. I am Going to my Home. We’ll All Meet Again 
in the Morning-Iknd.
' Othbbs in Press.—The following by the same author, and 
sung by J. Frank Baxter, Sullivan and others, are alBO ont 
sale: Gathering Flowers In Heaven. We’re Coming. 9ister 
Mary. Who Sings my Child to Sleep? Ohl Come, for my 
Poor Heart is Breaking. Once It was Only Soft Blue 'Eyes. 
Our Beautiful Home Above.

Single song 25 oents, or five for one dollar.
Address C. P. LONGLEY, 78 Albion St., Boston.

SPIRITUAL MEDIUMS.

SPIRITOPATHY.
WORKING WITH THE ANGELS FOR THE GOOD OF 

MANKIND.
I

ANY PERSON CAN HAVE, E IT H E R .
A brief written communication from a spirit friend—{see state

ments and requirements below)—or a curative trial heating 
treatment by spirit poutvr; or brief information and advice 
about business or other affairs, for only 35 cents, through
DR. G. A. PEIR C E, Spirilopathist, or Clairvoyant, 

Test, Healing, writing, Business. Lecturing and Trance Mo- 
dlum, Clairaudicnt, Psychometrist, etc. For 35 oents, $1.10, 
or $2.10, or more (received), as desiring services, he will send 
to order and post office address of any porson, by letter, 
either a communication from a spirit friend, porson or rela
tive, from statements in tho order, of such spirits name in 
full at tlnic of dcceaso,jsox, ago and relation to the applicant; 
(other tests given for .identification); or a diagnosis of the 
disease; or a prescription of needed remedies; or a powerful 
curative trial healing treatment, by magnetized card, letter: 
or other vehicle, prepared, for the cose by the eminent ami 
successful spirit physicians,and healers, Drs. J. Abcrncthy, 
G. W. Hurlburl, li. Kush, W. Seavie and others, through 
this medium (for many years his guides and helpers); o ra  
delineation of character or information and advice about a 
stated subject, or matter of business, social, matrimonial, or 
other affair; -or a treatment to develop raediumshlp; or to 
caiise dislike for tobacco, opium; and intoxicants; or to ro- 
movo and cure obsession or possession, causing (Us, insani
ty and other irregularities. Requirements: in all cases solid a 
lock of the. patient’s (or applicant’s) hair, or recent hand
writing, real name, sex, ago. and (for disease) disorlptlon of 
disorder, except for a written test diagnosis, or examination 
for disease, then omit' disorders and send $1,10 forthnt. 

Address,' -
; ' ; , : DR. G. AMOS PEIRCE,

,. P. O. Box 129, Lewiston, Maine.

HEALING MEDIUMS.

MARY A. CHARTER,
Magnetie and Electric Healer, Developing, Business and 
Teel Medium, New England House, Bloekatone St., Boston.

®RRA L. Y. HEYWOOD, Psyohometrlst, Tranoe, 
Writing, Medloai, Business,and Prophetic Medium. Accu
rate readings of the past and future. Advice on dome-tlo 
affairs, law suits, patents, and business matters generally. 
Business and prophetic readings by mail, 82.00. Mend look 
of hair and stnte date of birth. Seanoea dally. 326 West 
Madison Street, Chicago, Illinois.

MRS. ADELINE MGLADING.
CLAIRVOYANT AND TRANCE MEDIUM.

Diseases diagnosed by lock of hair, Advice and Tests 
given also, when letters are In the handwriting of the ap
plicant. Fee $1.00 and three 3-oent stamps. May also be 
oonsulted daily at 1710 Francis Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

F. VOOL. M. D. MRS. A. ALLEN, M. D.

DRS. VOGL & ALLEN.
Chronic dlseasA and Throat and Lung affections, specialties, 
Send look of patients’ hair, age, sex and one dollar for 
Medical Diagnosis. Remedies for one month by mall, four 
dollars. Address

DRS. VOGL & ALLEN,
aug27-82 Junction City, Davis Co., Kansas.

F. L. PATCH.
EJeotro Magnetie Healer and Psyohometrlst. gives read

ings on Business and other matters. Private sittings given 
at residences when desired. Diagnoses Diseases by Look of 
Hair. Magnetised Paper a Specialty, by whioh great oures 
have been made.' Examinations and treatment $2.00; Twelve 
Sheets Magnetised Paper $1.00; Psychometric Readings 
$1.00. Office hours from 1 to 6 p. m. Offloe at 36 Willoughby 
Btreet, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Will H. Coffin, Magnetic Healer, 201 South Eighth 
street, Brooklyn, E. D. Patients treated at their resldenoes.

AMERICAN HEALTH COLLEGE
■ ■ ■ ■ : ; ' \ ‘.-A N D -

ifitapathic Medical Institute,
Incorporated by the State of Ohio.

For teaching and qualifying the highest grade pf Health 
■Doctors and Ministers of Life, for the oure of all diseases ot 
’body and soul. Also

VITAPATHIC SANITARIUM,
. I d  a  n e i iu tiru l  L oca tion  In  FAIRMOUNT,

• For Treating, Boarding and Nursing all classes of Invalids,
. and for curing every variety of Pliysioal and Mental Dls-

• eases, and all Chronic, Nervous and' Female oompl&lnts. 
'Here in (his Health Institution, is employed, with greatest

best skill, all the vast Vil " ' “
igh Vitalized Medlclnt 

Light. Elect 
living Vital Spirit.

PROF. J. B. CAMPBELL M. » ., V. D..
/ Founder, President, and Physician-ln-Ohlef.

"  Falrmount, Cincinnati. Ohio.
EX PENSES.—In the Sanitarium for Rioom. Board, Fire, 

Light, (and Nursing when needed), with full daily Vlta- 
pathio Treatment; range from $15 to $25 a week, aooordlng 
to eases. The charges here are very Iota, because the oures 

■'are made so quickly, arid, furthermore, because diseases are 
eared here that cannot he cured in, any part of the world.

. ■„ SPIRIT-PICTURE.
MA Fine Steel Plate Engraving, by Sartain, on the title-page 
of every copy of 0. P. I.ONGLEY’S soul-stirring Song, 
"We'll All Meet Again in the Morning-Land." Anexplana- 

' nation of the picture, showing n veritable splritriiand play
ing the'guitar, while other musical instruments aro seen 
floating in the air, is given by Emma Hnrdinge Britten, and 
a certificate froffi Annie Lord Chamberlain, proving the gen* 
uldenesfeof the picture os taksn-by the spirit-artist, Mumler, 
accompanies the Song. This is the first and qnly mezzotint 
printed and sold on Sheet Music. Song, with the engraving, 
35o.; without the engraving, 25c. Address O. P. LONGLEY, 
'78 Albion street, Boston, Mass,

W O U LD  Y O U  K N O W  Y O U R S E L F
' ' CONSULT WITH

A. B.- SEVERANCE.
' TilE WKLL-ENOWN

PSYCHOMETRIST AND CLAIRVOYANT.
Come Ip person, or.send by letter a lock oM-our hair, or 

hand-writing, or a photograph; lie will g tx e you a oorrect 
delineation of oharaoter, giving instructions for self-improve
ment, by telling what faculties to cultivate and what to re
strain, giving your present physloql/montal and spiritual 
condition, giving past andripturB evonlH, tolling w hat kind 
of a medium you can det^lop Into, if any. what business 
or profession you ajpdfest calculated for, to bo successful in 
life. Advice and-gounsel in business matters, also, advice in 
reference to marriage; the adaptation of one to tho otlior, 
and whether you are in a projxir condition for m arriage; 
hints and advice to those that are In unhappy, married rela
tions, how to make: their path pf life smoothor. Further, 
will give an examination of diseases, and correct dlagosls, 
with a written proscription and instructions forborne treat
ment, wlijoh, if the patients follow, will improvo their health 
and condition every time, if it does not effect a oure.

DELINEATIONS.
HR Also TREATS DISEASES MAGNETICALLY AND OTHERWISE 

Terms:—Brief Delineation, $1.00, Full and Complete De
lineation, $2,00. Diagnosis of Disease, $1.00. Diagnosis and 
Prescription, $3,00, Full and Complete Delineation witli Di
agnosis and Proscription, $5.00. Address A. B, Severance, 
19 Grand Avenuo, Mllwapkoo, Wis.

MRS. C. L. BRYANT,
Clairvoyant and Test and Trance Medium. Public circles 
Wednesday and Saturday evenings. Private Billings daily. 
155 West Madison St.,.Chicago, III.

. NALLIE L. MECRAUKEN, Psychometrist and Sym-' 
bol Clairvoyant Readings of character and life-line symbol' 
$1,00. Business questions answered ten oents apiece, life 
line landscape .symbols in oil colors $1.00 for reading which 
will be doducted if a painting is ordered, price aooordlng to 
size and-subject. Requirements for all the above, lock of 
hair, age, sex, married or single, in applicants own writing. 
Also the following general symbols, painted to order on 
ncadeiny board, 10x12 Indies, for $5.00 aplcoc. Two mnte 
pictures, "Spirit Communion" and the "Triumph of Spirit 
Return." “Celestial Harmonies." The "Spiritual Progress 
of tho Ages" tho latter holds too much to paint on so small a 
space, but will be painted at reasonable terms on oanvass of 
different size and prioe. Address, 791 West Madison Street, 
Chicago, 111.

PSYCHOMETRIC READER AND SPIRITUAL SEER
MRS, ANNA KIMBALL, gives searching, prophetic char
acter readings, diagnosis of spiritual and physical conditions, 
and counsel upon all subjects. Sends Magnetized Amulets 
of spirit power to aid sensitives in unfoldment, and heal the 
diseased. For full readings,. $2: Short oral or written, $1: 
Diagnosis of spiritual gifts) $1; Magnetized Amulets, 81. All 
communications addressed to us, 15 Willoughby st., Brook
lyn, N. Y.; earo Charles R. Miller.

T. "V. Ĉ-̂ uITSP’IEIjD,
Test Medium, answers sealed letters at 100 West 56th 

Street, southwest oorner Sixth avenue, New York. Terms, 
$3,00 and four 8-cent stamps. Register your letters.

MRS. S. FAUST,
LETTER  MEDIUM.

Communications by letter for persons at a distance, terms 
$1 and two 3-ct. stamps, Address, No, 936 North Thirteenth 
street, Philadelphia, Pa.

T m . B. IF. BROWIT,
LATE OF LEWISTON, MAINE, 

wishes to annouaoe to his many patients and friends, that 
his spirit control, DR. J. BONNKY, has prepared through 
his medium a Pad, to bo warn about the nock of the person; 
it is to assist in development, and to provont SPIRIT OB
SESSION, whioh causes sq much suffering to mortals. Dr. 
Bonney claims that he Is well known In the Spirit World as 
the Obsessing Spirit Remover, and people wearing the Pad, 
become members of his spirit class and are protected. 
The prioe of the Pad is One Dollar. Any person getting up 
a club of five and forwarding me five dollars, I will send 
them s i t  Pads, and one year’s subscription to Mind and 
Matter. Address Mind and Matter, 713 Bansom Street, 
Philadelphia, Pa. .

MRS. M. E. WILLIAMS,
•l̂ aterializisig' Seances.

Materializing Seances Sunday, Tuesday, & Thursday even
ings. No. 462 West 34 St., N. Y.Oity,

Admission $1.00. . .

MRS. M. K. BOOZER,
Medium for Medical Diagnosis and Psyohometry, 415 Lyon 
street, Grand Rapids, Michigan. Mrs. Boozer oures all forma 
of Chronic diseases. Diagnosis mode by lock of hair or 
patient’s hand-writing. Diagnosis, Sitting or Psyohometri- 
zalion, $1.

MRS. LIZZIE LENZBE^G,
Magnetic treatment, Tost1 and Business Medium, 150 West 
16th St., near Broadway, N. Y. City. AJ-Ring first bell.

MRS. A. M. GEORGE. ~
Business Clairvoyant nnd Test Medium, Rooms Nos, 14 and 
lSSldvoly’s Block, 114Massachusetts AVo., Indianapolis, Ind.

DR. H. P. FAIRFIELD.
The Clairvoyant Magnetic Modloinal Physician and Tranoe 
Speaking Medium, has permanently looated in Worcester, 
Mass., whore he will continue ills profession—healing the 
siok and answering calls to lecture. Address, Dr. H. P. 
FAIRFIELD, Box 275, Worocster, Mass.

MRS. <1. M. MOKR1NON. M. D.
This celebrated medium is used by the Invisible for thu 

benefit of humanity. They, through her, 'real, all diseases, 
aiid cure whore thovita l organs necessary to oontinuo life 
are not destroyed, Mrs. Morrison is an unconscious tranoo 
medium, clairvoyaut and clatruudient. From the beginning, 
lifers Is marked ns the most romarkablo career of suooesa. 
siioh as has seldom, if over, fallen to tho lot of any person, 
Mrs. Morrison becoming entranced, the look of hair is sub
mitted to her control. The diagnosis Is given through her 
lips by her Medical Control, and taken down by her Secre
tary, The original manuscript is sent to the correspondent. 
When remedies are ordered, the case is submitted to her 
Medloai Band, who prescribe remodies suited to the ease. 
H er'Band’use vegetable remedies principally (whioh they 
magnotize), oombinod witli soientlflo applications of the 
mngnetlo healing power. Thousands acknowledge Mrs. 
Morrison's unparalleled success in giving diagnosis by look 
of hair, and thousands have been cured with magnetized 
remedies proscribed by her Medical Band. Diagnosis by 
letter; Enclose look of patient's hair and $1.00; give the 
name, ago and sex. Remedies sent by mail to all parts of 
tho United States and Canadas. Address Mrs. C. M. Mor
rison, M. D., I*. 0. Box 2519 Boston, Mass,

POW ER is given John M. Spear to dollneato character, 
to desoribe and prescribe for diseaso of !>ody and mind. Per
sons desiring such aid may sond handwriting, stating ago 
and sox, enclosing stamped and nddressod envelope, witli 
one dollniY 2210 Mount Vernon St., Philadelphia, Pa. [tf.

DR. W. A. TOWNE,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN AND CLAIRVOYANT, 

Si' uingikld, Mass.
will give exftininiitionH made by lock of hair an I 
a diagnosis given. All should try the  Magnetic 
Bilious Powders. They are good for the liver 
and blood. Cures constipation and Piles. Espe
cially adapted to all cases of indigestion and dis
eases arising therefrom. Price $1.00 per box. 
Magnetized paper $1.00. Exam ination by lock ef 
hair sent in letter $1,00. Best of reference civen 
and certificates furnished by responsible parties if 
desired. Will visit patients at a distance if re
quested. Dr. W. A. Towne,'office. 431 Main St., 
Springfield, Mass.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

SICK POOR.
DR, CARPENTER will forward to the afflicted poor wit- 

able remedies for any case for 81.50 per month. Trial box 
Vitalized Medloincs, 25 oents. On receipt of $1.C0 for medi
cines, a lock of patient's hair, age and sex, a free diagnosis 
will be givon. 219 A Treraont street, Boston, Mnss.

11)1
refere:ic Appi

ileal CompcaniT a id lu b iv .
,__c Appliance, is 30 day?. Bellab
ereuooe givon. Send Btarnp for O im u-.- 
" in uhai paper you *>u ad.ertieementi) 

larwa , Oapt. W. A COLLING8, 
BmlthvlUe, Jeffenon Oa. K.E.

V 5-19.

FACTS.
A Quarterly Magazine, published by the FACT PUBLISH

ING Co., P. O. Box 3539. Boston, Mass. The second number 
of the Magazine contains over one hundred pages, finely 
illustrated with full page engravings, as follows:

Independent Writing in Chinese Characters on Slates.
Independent Writing Inside a Block of Paper.
Independent Drawing on Slates in Colors.
Message written in a Blank Book placed in a Stand 

Drawer, without contact by Kpea S.
Knots Tied in an endless Coni.
Writing without contact ou the Exposed Surface of a Slate 

in Daylight.
Price: Single copies, 50 oents; or $1,50 per year.
Address,

FACT PUBLISHING COMPANY,
P . O. R ox 3839, B oston , MUM.

’  EVERY PERSON A MEDIUM.
Full and simple rules for self-development. A rare and 

certain guide to those who desire to oome ip rapport with 
spirit ihfiuence, and receive positive evidence of a future 
life through their own mediumship.

Sent by mall on the rcoeipt of one dollar.
In every case of failure, where the Instructions have been 

complied with, the money will be returned.
Address, J, NELSON HOLMBS,

Box 678 Vineland, N. J

PHILADELPHIA MEDIUMS.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

REYNOLDS’
DROPSY SPECIFIC
One of tho great discoveries of the age. We offer this Mud- 
iclne to tho public, knowing it will prove a friend to suffer
ers. Cases of Dropsy, givon up to die, have boon restored 
to health by its use. It also purifies the blood and regulates 
the system generally. Express charges paid by purchaser, 
..............................  REYNOLDS A MON,

A. Ja m es. Trance.' Test and Medical Medium. Sittings 
daily to persons or to letters, at 9IG I.ocuat street near 12(h 
and Jefferson. Test and Business Sittings, $1 00. Medical 
Sittings, witli Remedy, $1.00. Stnte age, complexion and 
symptoms.

825 Son ill E le v e n th  Rt.—Business, Tost and Devel
oping circles. Psychometric Readings and Private Sittings. 
See advertisement.

Mrs. M. M nellrnle. Sittings daily. No. 2424 Turner
Street, nbove Oxford Street, Philadelphia.

Mrs. J . W iley , Magnetie Healer, 1128 Vino streot, oures 
by laying on of hands. Offioe hours, 9 a. m. to 12 m. and 2 
to 5 p. m,

Dr. n . F. B row n, Magnotlo Healer. Treats patients
at their residences and also at ills rooms, 252 Franklin St,, 
Philadelphia, Pa. Treatment for obsession n specialty.

Mrs. A. M. G lud lng , olnirvoyant nnd tranoe modium. 
Discuses diagnosed by lock of hair. Public oirclo every 
Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock. Consultations dally, 
No, 1710 Fronds street.

Mrn. 8. € . F iminI, 936 North Thirteenth street, Trance, 
Test and Business Medium. Letters answered from a die- 

/tanoo. Fee for letters $1 and two 3-ot. utanijw. y

Mru. K a tie  B. UobliiNon, the well-known Tranoo-. 
teat medium, will give sittings dally to investigators, at 212$ 
Brandywine street.

Mrn. C a rrie  C row ley, Tranoo Test Medium, will give 
select sittings dally from 9 A. M, to 5 P. M., at No. 1005 8, 
Tenth Street.

Mru. M ary A. N neiiem an , M. D„ Clairvoyant and 
Mugnetto Healer. Treatments given free on overy Saturday 
between tho hours of 2and4o'olook 1121 North Fourth St, 
Offloe hours from 7 to 11 A. M, and 4 to 8 P. M. Patients 
taken to board and every care and attention furnished rewh 
onably. ,

L ydia  J .  W a lte rs , Clalrandlont, Clairvoyant and Tesl 
Writing Modium, No, 729 Noble street, Philadelphia. Cir
cles Wednesday and Friday ovonings. Sittings Daily. 50 
cents.

M rs. L am b , Trance, Test nnd Business Medium; ret* 
934 New Market Street. Sittings daily,

MrN. G eorge, Business and Test Medium. For Com
munications by loiter, enclose ono dollar and ono three-oent 
stamp. Cirolos by engagement only. 680 Nortii 11th Street, . 
Philadelphia, Pa.

MrN. J .  A. Dem nney, 1324 South Sixth street, Tranoe 
Test Medium, (fircles Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
evenings. Sittings daily.

Li/.zle M ingle, Test and Business Medium, 1415 How
ard Street, Sittings daily.

Dr. H e n ry  C. G ordon , Materializing and Slate Wri
ting Medium, 691 N. 13th St. 3 doors below Falrmount Av, 
Select seances every Tuesday tuid Friday evenings at B 
o’clock. Private sittings dully for Slate Writing tesla and 
communications.

MrN, M a rg a re t CIciuoiin, Clairvoyant and Tranoa
Medium, 1206 Balubridge St. Sittings daily.

MrN. N. J .  Selfc, magnetic and eluotrto, business, do- 
.voloplngand teHt modium. Trents all diseases of Mina and 
Ikxlv—bolli acute and chronlo. Will call at residence tf de
sired. Olasses for Development, Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday Evenings. Fee 25 oents. No. 814 South Ninth 
street, Philadelphia.

CANCERS eurod without oxtlrpulion. pain or reenrenoe. 
Nervous and chronlo diseases successfully treated by the 
UUTTLEY MEDICINE CO., 426 North Eighth St., Phftada.

Mr. an il Mm. T. J .  A m brosia, Slate Writing, Clair
voyant, Tranoo and Test Mediums, 1223 North Third,Street, 
Oirolo evorv Bunduy, Wednesday, and Friday- evening*, 
also every Tuesday at 2.80 p. m. Consultations dally from 
8 a. m. to 6 p, m.

Dr. Roxilana T. Rex. Healing and Test Medium 
614 lAtoust streot. Diseases of womeu a specialty. Con 
sultatlon free. Consultation by letter, enoloee three 8-o 
stamps.

$1.00 per bottlo. Address, 
v-0-9, Prattville, Alabama.

NEW GIFTS TO AN OLD TIME MEDIUM.
DR. HORACE If. RICHARDS, is directed by, his con

trolling band to promise an origlnalpoetlo communication, 
to any person, enolosing look of hair, with $1 0U and two 
3-cl. postage stamps. These poems will be written on mag
netized paper, which can be npplled for tho relief of pain, 1/ 
the recipient so deslfes. Dr. Richards still attends to local 
business, and oures the slok by the "laying on of hands," 
promising sure relief where mcdlolne has failed. His nu
merous testimonials and referonoes will satisfy sny doubler, 
who cares to investigate ills claims. Call and see him, or 
address him at 254 North Ninth St., Philadelphia, Pa.

PHILADELPHIA SPIRITUAL MEETINGS

A CONFERENCE AND CIRCLE WilU be held every
Sunday afternoon at 3 o’olock. at the Thompson St, Chunk, 
below Front, Publio oordlnlly invited.

TH E KEYSTONE SPIR ITU A L CONFERENCE-'
hold meetings every Sunday afternoon at 2>$ o’clock, at 
505)4 N. Hlh Ht.

BUSINESS AND TEST CIRCLES
Every Tuesday and Thursday evening. Test Oirole and 
Psychometric readings every Wednesday eveniug. De
veloping circle Friday evenings. Sittings dully, (except 
Sunday,) from 10 A. M. to 5 P. M, Magnetic ahd Eleotrio 
treatment a specialty. 525 S. EiovcnthHt, 5-28

ASTONISHmCOFF
BEND two 3-ccnt Btam|>s, lock of lialr, ago, sex, one leading 
symptom, and your disease will be diagnosed free by Inde
pendent slatewriting. Address,
‘ DR. A. B. DOBSON,

Moquoketa, Iown.

MBS. DR. WATERHOUSE.
MEDICAL ELECTRICIAN, No. 525 South Eleventh Street, 
cures all Bcrofulous diseases; also cancers, without any sur
gical operation; also treats with clectrlo gdlvaitio ‘ baths,' 
from 10 to 4 o'clock, with great suooess.

J. C. BATDORF, M. D.
Clairvoyant and Magnetic Healer. No. 35 Cor, Kennedy 
ahd Foreman sts., Bradford, Pa. - -

ttySend for Circulars. -

THE MEDIUMS’ FRIEND.
Is published in the interest of all Mediums throughout the world.

Who are honest uml oonsolentlous. Many of our mediums 
that liuvc boon oiiKised (?) are good and true, and 
those who are now slandering them will, by becoming no- 
qmtinted with the laws governing the phenomena of Spirit
ualism, rjtgret witli' bitterness their lmsty, and, in some In
stances, wholesale condemnation of mediums.

Issued  W eekly  a t  21N S ou th  S econd  S tre e t, 
TER R E HAUTE, IND.

GEORGE R. MOORE, . . PoBLBHBX,
Tho Mediums’ Friend is a flrst-elass family newspaper, con

taining 24 columns of interesting and Instructive.matter, . 
embracing the following departments; Spirit Messages;/. 
Biographical sketches; Editorial Department; ThcSeanwr 
Room; Original Essays upon Spiritual, Philosophical and 
Scientific subjects ; Koporis of Spiritual Loaturos, etc.:

-  TKHMk ov suiweiui-noii .iN ADVAJitnt.
Per Year..................................................................!....... . $1 50
.Six Months.................... ........................................... 75
Three Montlis.............................'......................(;.............. 40

' t . Postage Free.
Our.pntrons can remil us the fractional part of a dollar' 

In postage stamps—threes preferred. Advertisements 
published at 10 oontH per line for the first, and 8 feents for. 
end) subsequent insertion. No advertisement takeu for a 
dess amount limn 25 cents.

4S-3PECIMJN COP,!E9(9ENT FREE.*®*

LIGHT FOR THINKERS.
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O Y E R  T H E  DARK R IV ER .

BY MB8. A, I„ CAMEttON.

Over the dark river 
Many friends have gone before me,

To a land of loveliness 
And never ending day ;

And often in my loneliness 
I think they hover o’er me,<

Bringing messages of comfort, from 
A land that’s far away.

There, over the dark river,
Friends and kindred wait to meet me— 

Only waiting till my pilgrimage 
In earth-life, here is done;

Then with friendly hands extended,
They will all gladly greet me,

In that land of endless beauty 
When the victory I have won.

Our earthly life is transient 
When compared to the immortal 

And the never ending pleasures 
Of the spirit life above;

Where the righteous will all join 
In singing praises to their ipaker,

In that nappy land of promise 
Where all is peace and love.

May I ever do the duties 
That to me on earth are given—

May I live a life of usefulness,
Ajyl struggle for the righ t;

■ 8d, when Death shall come to call me,
, I  shall be prepared to meet him,

> And my friends who’ve gone before me 
To that happy land of light.

IFaytond, Mich.

S PIR IT COM M UNICATION.

A lfr ed  J ames, M edium .

December 29th, M. S. 35.

A nnius of V iterbo .
(A  learned Dominican F ria r.)

I  know not w hether to salute you in a dozen 
different tongues or not. But to use a blending.of 
Ita lian  and E ng lish : Bellissimo the T ru th !—the 
beautiful Truth

I  was known in a priestly way as Annius of 
Viterbo, a Dominican F riar, in the  la tter part of 
A. D. 1400 or the beginning of 1500; and by vote 
was selected to an office which I  fulfilled honestly 
and conscientiously, and which proved my death 
w arrant. AIL the  manuscripts contained in the 
Colbertine L ibrary were subm itted to me, to see 
w hat I  could obtain from them for the support of 
the  Catholic religion. Although my history is not 
given as fully as I shall now explain it. I come 
to do good in accordance with spirit directions 
and with what it is my desire to fulfil. But 
enough will be found to substantiate w hat I say to 
you to-day. W hat were those m anuscripts in the 
Colbertine Library tha t were submitted to me for 
translation? is the  question; and it shall be an
swered by me bb a spirit, definitely, as I  hope for 
fu ture happiness. They were the rem ains of the 
A lexandrian Library, as first appropriated by 
Constantine the great, and afterward in  the  sixth 
century, or somewhere after tha t time, by Caliph 
Omar. Those manuscripts were all founded on 
the doctrines of another spirit, who, however ; 
much he may be disputed in the annals of history, 
or however much he may be looked upon as a 
m yth, laid the foundation of the great facts which 
I  shall state here to day. H is time was2188B.C.; 
and he started out with this pungent assertion ; 
th a t no life can exist without heat. H eat is th e - 
governing principle of existence, and i t  comes 
from that glorious light—the sun, th a t  ligheth 
every man tha t cometh into the worjd. And 
again, these manuscripts sa y : “As I find a decline 
of virtue in th is world, I  shall raise up an indi
vidual to reinstate it. Ques. W hat was the name 
of th a t ancient w riter?  Ans. As set down by 
Zoroaster it was Sunni or Ormuzd. But Sunni 
was the god of a t least three dynasties before the 
tim e of the elder Zoroaster, of whom I  am now 
Bpeaking; and the  spirit who will follow me to
day, Mizraim, who is set down in history as the 
founder of the Egyptian government, will tell 
how false it is. I t  is necessary that our commu- 

' m o tio n s  shall interlock, in order to be under
stood. After a careful analysis of all these gods, 
and god-systems, I  found that the principal point 
upon .which they  all centred was about 280 B. C. 
a t • the  council Asoka in  India—a Buddhistic- 
council; and th a t out of the  proceedings of that 
council, Ptotemy Philadelphus, some thirty-three 

- years later than tha t council, had them translated 
by his distinguished librarian, Demetrius of Pha- 
lerus, who was the  real collector of the  Alexan
drian  L ib rary ; and  that a t the  court of an  lndo- 
Assyrian king, [Phraortes no doubt.—E d.] Apol
lonius of Tyana, blended the full and clear doc
trines of the Brahm ans and Buddhists w ith the. 
books of the Platonic doctrines, both of the  East 
and the W est; and in this combination of doc
trines, he taught an  ideal character, alm ost simi
lar to tha t of the  modern description of the  Jesus 
of Nazareth. H is (Apollonius’s) teachings, how
ever, were a combination of the systems of all re
ligions known to him , from the days of Mizraim, 
down to the tim e of Ptolemy Philadelphus, when 
it  first took Bhape. Plato received the impressions, 
and taught those doctrines through his medium- 
ship. Ques. Was Mizraim his spirit control? Ans. 
I  will explain it. You must know, th a t th e re  are 
thousands of m illions of spirits on th e  o ther side 
who had been taught the doctrines o f Brahma 
and  Buddha, and  who existed in the past. These 
spirits in mass overshadowed Plato, and  pro
duced in Greece a  kind  of reform on the Indian 
Philosophies. Now all these things th a t I  here 
m ention I  published in seventeen books of an ti
quities ; and the consequence was, I was poisoned 
by Caesar Borgia for doing so. He destroyed my 
life and confiscated my works, because I  proved 
to much for the  place in which I  was situated. I  
first took an oath  th a t L would fulfil all the  re
quirem ents asked of me, and as I  was considered 
one o f the  best linguists of my time, I  performed 
th e  work faithfully. The result was th a t my life 
paid  the forfeit. Ques. Now let me understand 
clearly, for it is .very im portant I  should do so. 
You say the m anuscripts of which you speak are 
in  th e  Colbertine L ibrary, and that they  demon
stra te  and prove th e  facts to which you have re
ferred ? Ans. Yes. Ques. W hat language were 
they  w ritten in ?  Ans. A t the tim e !  translated 
th em  they were in  the  Egyptian, Syrian, Samari
tan,and other ancient tongues; and there were some 
also in  the A rm enian and Cappadocian languages, 
copies of the  older original writings of Mizraim. 

i T hat is they purported  to be so, how tru ly  I  do 
not know, but they  were dated in  the first Egypt
ian  dynasty. These Egyptian m anuscripts I  
translated  by th e  aid of the  key tha t I  saw a t’tbe

entrance of the ancient temple of Apollo a t Rome. 
That inscription key was covered a t one time 
with a th in  coating of plaster, bu t bad become 
bare in my time. The signs there  given as rela
ting to Osiris and Isis of the Egyptians, I  found 
used in  those manuscripts. A nd it looked aB if 
the  Egyptians bad really built th a t  temple for the 
Romans, instead of the  Romans building it for 
themselves, I died through violence in the way I 
have stated in 1502 A. D.

W e translate the following concerning Annius 
of Viterbo from the Nouvelle Biographie Gen
era te—E d .]

“Annius of Viterbo the Latin name of John 
Nanni, was born at Viterbo, in  1432, and died on 
the 13th of November, 1502. H e entered very 
young into the  order of the Freres Precheurs. 
Equally versed in the languages and literature of 
the  Latins, Greeks, Hebrews, Arabians and Chal
deans, he carried very far his knowledge of chro
nology and  sacred history. These occupations did 
not prevent him  from fulfilling different employ
ments of his order. H is probity, his sermons, 
and some of his writings have given him  so great 
a  reputation, that he  was successively hon
ored w ith the 'especial confidence of two popes, 
Sixtus IV . and Alexander VI. H e was consid
ered a t th e  court of Rome as one of the most 
skilful and commendable personages of h is cen
tury.

“ The first work tha t he published, and which 
did him  much honor, a t a tim e when the destruc
tion of the  empire of Constantine, impressed and 
agitated all minds, was his T reatise on the Tur
kish E m pire; it  was a collection of sermons that 
he preached a t Genes in 1471. H e assumes the 
air of a prophet in his Treatise on the Triumph 
that the Christians would achieve over the  Mo
hammedans and the Saracens. This second work 
is only the  resume of his reflections on and ex
planations of the  book,of the Apocalypse. He had 
preached them  in 1471. This book has been pub
lished in many editions. The Library of Colbert 
contains a manuscript copy of it, which is now in 
the National Library. A th ird  work of Annius is 
entitled A d. R . D. P . (reverendum dominum Pe- 
irum.) Barolium , episcopum Paiavinum quxsliones 
d ux super mutuo judaico et civili et divino. This 
work is dated at Viterbo, May 8th , 1492, in 4to.; 
the place and name of the p rin ter is not given in 
it. The au thor published his last work at Rome 
in the Champ-de-Flora, under the  date of July 
10th, 1498, (Eucharius Siber). In  his preface, 
which has been printed with a French translation 
(Mcmoires pour servir ti I’histoire ancienne du globe; 
Paris, 1818), he does not call him self Master of 
the Sacred P alace; and indeed he only obtained 
th a t position in 1499. From th e .tim e  of his ap
pointm ent to that office he had  an apartm ent in 
the Vatican, and always rem ained there. I t  was 
his duty to examine, correct, reject or approve 
whatever ought to be printed a t Rome. All the 
libraries and  printing establishments were under 
his jurisdiction. He had a righ t to sit in  the  con
gregation of the Index, and was seated when the 
Pope held chapel* immediately after the  dean of 
the rote. AnniuB always had the  esteem of the 
whole family of Pope A lexander VI.; but his sin
cerity cost him  dearly. He feared not sometimes 
to tell Ceesar Borgia tru th  Which displeased that 
vicious prince. It is said tha t the  latter, to free 
himself from- so inconvenient a censor, caused 
him  to be poisoned at the  age of seventy years. 
The city of Viterbo erected a statue to him in the 
Hotel-de-ville. Annius made him self a false re
nown by his Antiquities [Antiquitatum variorum  
volumino xviii, in fob; Rome, 1498J. He has pre
tended to give the works until then  unknown, of 
a great num ber of ancient authors, and has added 
some commentaries on the greater part of those 
works. I t  was because of these pretended dis
coveries and of this labor that some of the most 
learned m en of the sixteenth and seventeenth 
centuries wrote in condemnation or defence of 
Annius. Persuaded that the true works of those 
ancient w riters were no longer in existence, they 
could only regard as false or imaginary, pieces, 
those th a t ha-published' under the  name of Bero- 
sus, M anetho, Megasthenes, etc.; and tha t the 
commentaries of Annius on w ritings of th isn a - 
tu re  ought to pass for pure fictions.”

In  order to give the reader an  idea of the  na
ture of th a t invaluable collection of ancient 
works, we translate further from the Biographie 
"Universelle:

" T h e  work which has given to Annius the 
most renown, good or bad, is the  great collection 
of antiquities tha t he published a t Rome in  1498 
under the  t i t l e : ‘A ntiquitatum  variarum  volum- 
ina 18 cum commentariis F r. Joannis Annii Viter- 
biensis,’ in  fol. They were reprin ted  the same 
year a t Venice, in the,same form, and they have 
been published several-times since a t Paris, Bale, 
Anvers and Lyon* sometimes w ith and sometimes 
without th e  commentaries of A nnius upon them. 
In  this collection Annius pretends to present to 
the learned world the original works of several 
historians of the highest antiquity, such as Bero- 
sus, Fabius Pictor, Myrsilus, Sempronius, Archi
lochus, Cato, Megasthenes (whom lie calls Matas- 
thanes, although there never was an author of 
tha t nam e), Manetho, and several others whose 
authority out to throw the  greatest light on the 
chronology of the earliest times, and which he 
said he had  fortunately found a t Mantua, on a 
journey th a t he lmd made in  company w ith  Paul 
de Campo Tregoso, Cardinal de 8t. Sixtus. Pub
lic atten tion  was at tha t time directed to the  dis
coveries of this kind which m ultiplied in num ber 
every day, and to which the recent invention of 
they a rt of printing gave a new  activity. The 
learned world was dazzled by those great nam es; 
the received as original the  works collected by 
Annius, which originality he pretended to de
m onstrate in his commentaries upon them . The 
historians of several cities and provinces of Italy 
prided themselves at finding for their respective 
countries, in  authors considered classical, proofs 
of an antiquity  that lost itself in  the  n ight of 
time. A nnius was not at first contradicted, and 
it should be rem arked that it was the year after 
he published his great work th a t he  was appoint
ed M aster of the Sacred Palace. B ut soon, even 
in Italy, th e  cry went forth against him, of error 
and imposture. Annius, however, had some de
fenders. W e may arrange the sentim ents of va
rious authors on the subject into four classes. The 
first thought that Annius really had in his pos
session certain fragments of the  ancient authors 
tha t he published, but th a t he  extended them 
considerably, and that he added to them  all the 
fables and all the false traditions w ith which this 
collection of authors is f illed ; th e  Becond class 
thought th a t the  whole was false and forged, but 
tha t Annius was at first deceived about them, and

th a t he  published in good faith what he  believed 
true an a  authentic; the third  class have defended 
A nnius and have accepted as true antiquities, all 
th a t he has published aB su ch ; seVeral authors, it 
m ust be admitted; in  th is class, are w ithou t true 
and critical-knowledge,' bu t several also m erit 
more confidence, such as Bernardin Baldi, Guil
laum e Postel, A lbert Krantz, Sigonio, Leander 
A lberti and some others. I t  is said th a t Alberti 
regretted when too, late, the error into w hich he 
had fallen, and th a t he died of mortification at 
having spoiled.his ‘Description of all Ita ly ’ by the 
fables tha t he had borrowed from the collection 
of Annius, Some severe criticB have m aintained 
tha t the  entire collection had no o ther source 
than  the imagination of the ed ito r: the m ost ceL 
ebrated are Agostini, Isaac Casaubon; Jo h n  Ma
riana, in  his ‘ H istory of Spain’; F errari, in  his 
book ‘De Qfigine Romanorum’; Martin H anckius,
‘ De Romanarum Rerum Scriptoribus’; Cardinal 
N oris^Fabricius, Fontanini, etc. Some learned 
Italians, contemporaries of Annius were th e  first 
to perceive ana  to denounce the fraud, among 
others, Marc Anthony Sabellicus, P ierre Crinitus,, 
Raphael Maffei, etc.. Pignoria, in his ‘Origines de 
Padua,’ took the precaution to warn h is  readers 
th a t he made no use of the  pretended authors 
th a t had come out of the hands of A nnius of 
V iterbo, a declaration tha t Scipio Maffei believed 
it h is  duty to repeat in his ‘Verona illustrata.’ In  
Niceron and Apostolo Zeno, may be seen th e  dis
pute which sprung up in the  17th century, be
tw een Mazza, a Dominican, who published an 
apology for, Annius, Sparavieri of Verona,-who 
wrote against him, and Francis Macedo, who re
plied for Mazza. Apostolo Zeno, an enem y to all 
excess, found something to approve, bo th  in the 
accusations and defences. I t  appeared equally 
impossible to him, on the one hand, to  believe 
th a t a man so learned as Annius was, and  of so 
high and serious a character, and who was soon 
after clothed with one of the  first charges at the 
court of Rome, should have invented an d  imag
ined  all those authors tha t he gave as authentic; 
and, on the other hand, that these pretended an
cient authors were genuine. H e believed Annius 
to be neither an impoBtor, nor a man en tire ly  insin
cere, bu t as a credulous and deluded m an  who 
was too much involved in h is  error, and  who 
m ade every effort to lead his readers in to  the 
same error. This judicious critic cites two very 
strong proofs of the good faith of Annius, but at 
the  same time of his credulity, and of th e  sim
plicity of those who believed in him  and  th e  .au
thors of his collection. Father Labat, a  Domini
can, in  the  7th volume of his ‘Journeys in  Spain 
and Italy ,’ relates that F ather Lequien, of the 
same order, author of the  ‘ Oriens Christianus ’ 
and o ther works, showed him  (Zeno) a defence of 
Annius, in  which these two proofs w ere given. 
One is, th a t having compared the M enetho and 
Berosus of the. collection of Annius with different 
fragm ents of those two authors, scattered through 
the works Of Josephus, he had found them  quite 
different. Now, if Annius had  been th e  inventor 
of these false histories, it  is almost impossible 
th a t he should not have sought to m ake them 
correspond with those fragments, w hich would 
have given some authority .to  his imposture. The 
o ther proof is, th a t among the manuscripts of Col
b e rt (forming to-day a part of the Royal L ibrary 
a t Paris), they find one of the  13th century, be
tw een 1220 and 1230, containing a  catalogue Of 
authors, among which may be rem arked Berosus 
and Megasthenes, the  same which form a part of 
the collection of Annius. I t  was then no t he who 
fabricated them. They had already been seVeral 
centuries in existence when he translated them. 
Zeno concludes tha t the authors comprised in 
th is collection do not m erit any confidence, and 
he taun ts de Pietro Lauro, who was, i t  is  said, 
sufficiently without employment to waste his time 
in  translating and publishing all these works, and 
still more of B rother Sansovina, who m ade addi
tions and notes to tha t translation, and reprin ted  
them  a t Venice, 1550, in 4to. Tirabochi, another 
critic not less judicious than  Zeno, em braced his 
opinion. Like him , Tiraboschi refused to  believe 
A nnius a falsifier, and only accuses him  of an ex
cessive credulity. ‘ There is now,’ said he, ‘ no 
m an who is moderately versed in the  first ele
m ents of literature, who does not sm ile at the 
historians published by Annius, and at th e ir  com
m entato r; and I regard it as a  useless loss of time 
to produce proofs of that which no one longer 
d o u b ts ; if  there are, it is impossible to convince 
them .’ ”

W e have given-these lengthened references to 
A nnius and his great work, in  order to show the 
reader the inconceivable importance of sp irit re
tu rn , in  establishing the tru th  in  relation  to the 
history of the hum an race prior to the tim e when 
the Christian priesthood obtained possession of 
the  literary  treasures of the  more ancient world, 
and began their work of destruction, conceal
m ent, alteration and  perversion of th a t ancient 
literature. W ho can read th a t communication by 
the light of all the  collateral facte, and question 
the authenticity of thdt communication ? W hen 
i t  was given, we had  not the  faintest conception 
of its vast import, and queried as to its probable 
value. Judge then  of our amazement w hen its 
great and inappreciable importance became man
ifest as the result of our subsequent investigation 
of the  collateral corroborating facte 1 T h is  spirit 
tells us tha t the  manuscripts he translated into 
the  Latin tongue are now in  the Colbertine Li
brary , which, if a  fact, m ust settle the  tru thfu l
ness not only of A nnius as a spirit, but as a  mortal 
as well. In  order tha t the  reader may know  what 
the  L ibrary of Colbert is, we will quote from the 
article “Libraries,” in  the Encyclopaedia Britan- 
ica. I t  says:

“ The enlightened activity of Colbert, one of the 
greatest of collectors, so enriched the Royal Li
b rary  tha t it became necessary for w ant o f space, 
to  m ake another removal, etc. * * Among the 
m ore im portant acquisitions were 6000 MSS. from 
the  private library of the Colbert family, Bishop 
H uet’s forfeited collection, and a large num ber of 
O riental books im ported by missionarigs from the 
fu rther East, and by special agents from  th e  Le
vant. Between 1739 and 1753 a catalogue in 
eleven volumes was printed, which enabled the 
adm inistration to discover and to sell i ts  dupli
cates.”

From  this description of th a t great collection of 
ancient Oriental manuscripts, the reader can form 
some idea of the probable correctness of th e  spir

it thb manuscripts he translated 
Roman Catholic ecclesiastical

i t ’s sta tem ent tha t th 
by order of the Roman 
powers, and  published a t  Rom e in 1498, are stiRl 
extant and: to be found in th a t precious collection 
of-ancient learning. Colbert was the great prim e- 
m inister of Louis XIV., and  no doubt availed 
him self of his exalted position to obtain posses
sion of some of the greatest and most im portant 
literary treasures of his tim e. L ittle did the- 
Catholic Christians, who m urdered Annius to con
ceal his momentous.discoveries and d isclosures.. 
concerning the true chronology and history o f  
pre-Christian times, imagine that his spirij; would' 
find a mediumietic channel through w hich to  
vindicate his justly earned reputation for eruditioni 
and literary  integrity, and a  scribe who would sep 
th a t the  tru th  of his statem ents should be fairly 
presented to the  world. B ut even this has come 
to pass through the m ighty operations of sp irit 
power. A nnius tells us th a t the  manuscripts th a t 
he translated were “ the rem ains of the  A lexan
drian L ibrary  as first appropriated by Constan
tine,” W e have no means of testing th is point. 

-The Encyclopse lia Britannica says:
“ I t  is very  possible th a t one of the libraries (at 

Alexandria,) perished when the Bruchium quar
ter was destroyed by A urelian, 273 A, D. In  389 
or 391, an, edict of Theodosius, ordered the de
struction' of the  Serapeum, and its books were 
pillaged by the  Christians. W ere we to take in to  
account th e  disordered condition of the  times, 
and the neglect into which literature and science 
had fallen, there can be little difficulty in be
lieving th a t there were bu t few books left to be 
destroyed by the soldiers o f Omar” (in 640 A. D. 
when the  Saracens captured Alexandria).

The sp irit speaks of an  author who liyed 2188- 
years B. C., who ,was subsequent to Sunni or Or
muzd, th e  elder Zoroaster. This would m ake th e . . 
elder Zoroaster to have lived nearly a thousand 
years earlie r than has generally been supposed. 
H is reference to Mizraim, th e  founder of the first 
known E gyptian dynasty, w ill be more fully no
ticed \ |h e n  we come to com m ent upon the com
m unication of Mizraim. In  order tha t the  reader 
may have some idea of the  nature of the  histories 
translated by Annius, and published by him, we- 
will cite such references as we can find to the au
thors who are  named in th e  quoted biographical 
extracts. Of Berosus, Sm ith’s Dictionary of Greek 
and Roman Biography s a y s :

“ Berosus, a priest of Belus at Babylon, and an  
historian. H is name is usually considered to be  
the  same as Bar or Ber O seas,that is son of Oseas. 
H e was bo rn  in the reign of A lexander the  G reat, ; 
and lived until that of Antiochus II. su rnam ed 
Theos, (B. C. 261-246), in  whose reign he is said to 
have w ritten  his history of Babylonia. Respect
ing the personal history of Berosus, scarcely any
thing is k n o w n ; but he m ust have been a  man off 
education, and  extensive learning, and was well 
acquainted with the G reek language, which th e  
conquests-of Alexander had  diffused over a great 
part of Asia. * * The historical works of Be
rosus consisted of three books, and is sometimes 
called Babylonika, and sometimes Chaldaika o r 
istoria Chaldaika. The work itself is lost, but we 
possess several fragments of it, which are pre
served in  Josephus, Eusebius, Syncellus, and th e  
Christian fathers, who m ade great use of the  
work, for Berosus seems to have been acquainted 
w ith the sacred books of the  Jews, whence h is  
statem ents often agree w ith  those of the  Old Tes
tam ent. W e know also th a t Berosus treated of 
the  history of the neighboring countries, such as 
Chaldea and  Media. He him self Btates, th a t h e  
derived th e  materials for h is work from the a r 
chives in th e  temple of Belus, where chronicles 
were kep t by the priests; bu t he appears to have 
used and interpreted the early or mythical h is
tory, according to the views current in his time* 
From the fragments ex ten t we see that the work 
embraced the  earliest traditions about the  hum an 
race, a description of Babylonia and its popula
tion, and a  chronological lis t of its kings down to  
the tim e of the great Gyrus. The history of As
syria, M edia ana even A rm enia, seems to have 
been constantly kept in  view also. T here is a  
marked difference, in m any instances, betw een 
the sta tem ents of Ctesias and  those of Berosus 
but it is erroneous to in fer from this, as some 
have done, th a t Berosus forged Some of h is sta te
ments. T he difference seems sufficiently ac
counted for by the^circumstance that Ctesias had  
recourse to Assyrian and Persian sources, w hile 
Berosus followed the Babylonian, Chaldean, and 
the Jew ish, which necessarily placed the sam e 
events in  a  different light, and may frequently 
have differed in their substance altogether.”
. From th a t description of th e  labors of Berosus, 
the  reader canjform a just estim ate of the im port
ance of th e  oomplete history of Berosus,- which no 
doubt came in to  the hands o f Annius in the  origi
nal language, most probably Chaldaic, and w hich 
was no doubt faithfully translated and published.! 
by him . T hanks to the sp irit of Annius, we npw 
know th a t a  full and correct Latin version of th e  
Babylonian history of Berosus is in  existence 
even if  th e  Chaldaic original is not. Some weak 
and foolish people console themselves in  their ig
norance by  asking, “W hat good is tbene done b y  
Spiritualism  ?” In  turn we ask what good has i t  
not done? And what good will i t  not yet do?' 
W ho can answ er? No m ortal certainly. B ut 
tim e and space admonishes, and we m ust hasten  
on. In  relation  to Fabius Pictor another au thor 
in  the collection of Annius, we quote Sm ith's B io
graphical D ictionary:

“ Q, Fabius Pictor, was th e  most ancient w riter 
of Rom an history in prose, and is therefore 
usually placed at the head of the Roman an n a
lists. H e served in the Gallic war B. C. 225, and 
also in th e  second Punic w a r ; and tha t he en
joyed considerable reputation among his contem
poraries is evident from th e  circumstance of h is 
being sen t to  Delphi, after th e  disastrous battle of 
CaUniffl in  B; C. 216, to consult the oracle by w hat 
means th e  Romans could propitate the  gods. *

* The history of Fabius P ictor probably began 
w ith the  arrival of Aineas in  Italy, and came down 
to his own tim e; but th a t portion of the  history- 

[Continued on the S ixth  Page.]


